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Introduction 
You are the expert in your field and can be of great help to your legislators and media in advocating the 
benefits of Michigan Career and Technical Education (CTE). Your voice matters and should be heard! This 
toolkit serves as a guide to keep you on point as you build strong relationships with these two groups (who 
have a tremendous amount of influence in how your programs are operated and perceived). 

Items to keep in mind: 

• Check with your superintendent and local administrative policies on your role in advocacy and when 
working with the media. 

• If you are not at liberty to speak on behalf of your district, this toolkit will help you work with your 
institution’s lobbyist and/or designee responsible for advocacy. 

• Remember, you represent the broad base of Michigan CTE professionals. 

Questions? Need Assistance or Guidance? Contact your CTE Legislative Advocacy Team: 

Jim Berry 
Michigan ACTE President 
St. Joseph Public Schools 
jberry@sjschools.org 

 
For electronic copies of this document, please visit:  

https://www.acteonline.org/miacte/ 
www.berriencte.org 

*Acknowledgments go to the national Association for Career and Technical Education (ACTE) for providing 
its extensive resources, www.acteonline.org. 

Contributing authors include: 

Dr. Brian L. Pyles, State Director for the Office of Career & Technical Education at the Michigan 
Department of Education (editions prior to 2021) 

Deb Miller, Career Readiness Education Consultant Manager at the Michigan Department of 
Education in the Office of Career and Technical Education (editions prior to 2021) 

Chris Machiniak, Berrien RESA Regional Director for Career & Technical Education 

Karen Heath, Berrien RESA Supervisor of Communications  

Gerri Allen, Michigan Association of Intermediate School Administrators Consultant 

  

https://www.acteonline.org/miacte/
http://www.berriencte.org/
http://www.acteonline.org./
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10 Golden Rules of Working With Your Legislator 
These rules apply to media relationships, as well. 

1. Politics Is Consumer-Driven. Help your legislator understand why your position is important to 
his/her/their constituents. Engage where the legislator lives through grassroots organizations at home. 

2. Do Your Homework. Know your stuff. Understand your issue, the bill you support or oppose, and the 
legislative process before you approach your legislator. Know who the players are, who decides what, 
and which issues are hot at the moment. 

3. Information Is Power. The key is the distribution of information to legislators and their constituents. Be 
prepared to give the legislator information he or she can use, including what you are hearing from 
other legislators and from people back home. 

4. Be Professional. Be credible, honest and trustworthy. Never threaten, lie or conceal facts. Stay calm — 
if you lose your cool, you lose the case. 

5. Be Positive. Always make your case without being critical of others’ personalities or motives. 
6. Remember: There Are No Permanent Friends or Enemies. Don’t take your traditional friends for 

granted. Never write off a legislator just because of party affiliation. Don’t make enemies of legislators 
— you may need them as friends in the future. 

7. Build a Bond, Not a Gap. Research things you might have in common with your legislator. Use shared 
values to create easy, friendly, frequent communication with legislators. 

8. Be a Partner. Build coalitions and look for allies among other organizations. Be accessible to legislators 
and lobbyists if they have questions or need follow-up information. Become known as a reliable 
resource. 

9. Be Patient. Rome wasn’t built in a day. Aim for consensus rather than for a “victory.” Be willing to settle 
for making progress toward your goal, getting the bill passed, and fine-tuning it in future sessions. 

10. Stay Committed. Remember — you are the expert!! You have a compelling, energizing reason to keep 
going until you get what you need. 
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Communicating With Your Legislator 
One of the most important actions you can take in support of CTE is to develop a strong relationship with a 
legislator and his/her/their staff. Getting to know staff members and helping legislators understand CTE are 
the most effective ways to influence the legislative process. 

Opportunities 
The following are some of the actions you can take to make a difference in the legislative process. 

• Participating in Association of Career and Technical Educators (ACTE) legislative advocacy efforts 
• Visiting your members of Congress and the Michigan Legislature 
• Placing telephone calls 
• Writing letters/emails 
• Developing fact sheets 
• Hosting site visits 
• Presenting testimony 
• Raising community awareness 
• Working with a lobbyist 
• Targeting the media 

As an education professional, you need to develop an ongoing relationship with your legislators in which 
there is two-way communication. 

Legislators want and need to hear from their constituents. Each legislator must consider a vast number of 
issues. These issues are divided among staff who are responsible for following legislative activity and 
constituent support for each of their assigned issues. A staff member may be responsible for 20 or more 
broad issues and is seldom an expert in all of them. Staff members rely on a multitude of resources to keep 
them knowledgeable on these issues, including association groups and experts like you. 

You must be proactive and offer to serve as a resource to legislators and their staff. You are in an excellent 
position to provide them with information about your programs and how these programs affect your 
community. Once you have developed a working relationship with the legislator and his/her/their staff, 
they will look to you more often and ask for your input as issues come forward. By establishing yourself as a 
reliable source of information, you are improving your access to the legislator. 

Keep in mind that as your issues come before Congress or the Michigan Legislature, it is much easier to ask 
a friend for something than it is to ask a stranger! 

General Guidelines 
Successful teachers and administrators typically are good at effectively communicating information. This is 
important in dealing with students as well as influencing policymakers. There are many options available for 
communicating with policymakers: letters, telephone calls, social media, personal visits and email. 

Logic dictates that if you are trying to influence something that is going to happen immediately, phone calls 
are the best option. Email is an option as well, but works best when communicating with staff members 
with whom you have worked previously (unless that legislator specifically requests communication this 
way). If you need to provide detailed information and have a longer period of time in which to work, a 
personal visit is more likely to get the legislator’s attention. Whether you write, call or visit your legislator, 
some basic guidelines are applicable to all methods of contact. These guidelines include the following: 
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Know Your Legislator 
Learn as much as possible about your legislators and where they stand on issues. How has he/she/they 
voted in the past? What is their political philosophy? Legislators who support your position can help you 
develop your strategy. Those who “don’t know” need lots of your attention and those who are opposed can 
sometimes be persuaded to change their minds. Never assume you know what your legislator thinks—find 
out. Usually, legislators keep a copy of their biography and information about their philosophical positions 
on their websites. 

Identify Yourself 
Identify yourself as a constituent by providing your address, location of your school and congressional 
district. Identify yourself as a CTE professional and give your area of expertise, too. In addition, identify 
yourself as a member of ACTE and your state or local group or organization. This will further enhance your 
credibility and effectiveness by linking you to a broader advocacy effort. 

Be Prepared 
Know your issue. Know the legislation or program you support and the impact it will have on your school, 
organization or local community, and, if appropriate, on the nation as a whole. Know and use research, 
statistics and facts whenever possible. In this age of accountability, numbers matter! Be prepared with 
success stories from current and former students. Personal accounts can put a name and face to CTE. Keep 
abreast of issues through ACTE information resources and contact us if you have any questions. Contact 
your state association for state-level advocacy assistance. 

Be Specific 
Be specific and state the action you want the legislator to take, such as: vote in a certain manner, introduce 
legislation, co-sponsor a bill, sign a “dear colleague” letter or make a floor statement. If the Member 
expresses support for your position, hold him/her/them to that commitment. When possible, refer to a 
specific piece of legislation by its number. 

Be Concise 
Be concise in your written or verbal communication. Legislators and their staff have limited time to devote 
to any one issue. A one-two-page fact sheet can summarize your points and is more likely to be read and 
filed for future reference than a 10-page document. In face-to-face meetings, highlight key issues and leave 
behind a fact sheet and other background information such as student stories as a reminder of essential 
points you want the legislator to have on hand. 

Be Constructive 
Be pleasant, polite and use a “soft-sell” approach even if a legislator does not agree to support you in a 
specific instance. If there are problems with a particular program or bill, admit it and identify alternative 
solutions. Do not threaten or make negative comments. You are looking for a continuing relationship and 
will probably need the legislator’s support on other issues in the future. In the meantime, feel confident 
that you have shared your information in a positive manner. 

Follow Up 
Follow legislation throughout the legislative process and be prepared to contact your legislator several 
times on one issue. You can contact the legislator prior to a committee vote, before a floor vote or when 
there is a lot of media activity on the issue. Keep the pressure on him/her/them through your continued 
contact on the issue. 
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Continue the Connection 
It is important to continue developing ties with your legislator and their staff. In addition to contacting 
them about specific legislation or issues, also: 

• Congratulate them on honors received or elections won, thank them for a positive vote on your issue or 
on actions taken that are important to the community, and share positive information about your 
program and your students. 

• Legislators appreciate, but seldom receive, thank you letters for actions taken. Be among those who 
show appreciation for their support and you will be remembered! 

• Sharing a news article or research study on your program with your legislator is an ideal way to 
publicize your program and highlight the impact it has made on the legislator’s constituents. This is an 
easy way to promote your program and continue developing rapport with legislators. You are also 
giving them information they can use to justify their support of your program. 

Update Your Association Legislative Leaders  
Be sure to share information regarding contacts with your legislators with the ACTE Public Policy staff and 
your state CTE legislative leaders. It is important for association staff to hear about your legislator’s support 
or opposition to positions, willingness to co-sponsor legislation or other issues. 

Visiting Your Legislator 
Personal visits with your legislator are an effective method of grassroots advocacy. These visits often lay the 
groundwork for future communication with the legislator and his or her staff. A face-to-face meeting can be 
held in Washington or in your member’s district office. To make your meeting most effective: 

Make Your Appointment in Advance 
Call your legislator’s office and request a meeting (at least a few weeks in advance, if possible). Identify who 
you are, who you represent and who will attend; state the time required (15-30 minutes is typical) and the 
subject you want to discuss. The day before the appointment, call to confirm. 

Do Your Homework 
Be prepared to answer questions about your program. Also, learn about the legislator and his/her/their 
hometown and priority issues. Try to have statistics and facts about your local program, and know how the 
legislator’s support has helped in the past or could help in the future. Know what points you want to make 
before the meeting. A lot of information can be found using the internet. If you need assistance, contact 
your Career Education Planning District (CEPD) legislative policy leaders. 

Be on Time, Flexible and Brief 
When it is time to meet with a legislator, be punctual and patient. It is not uncommon for a legislator to be 
late or to have a meeting interrupted due to a crowded schedule. If interruptions do occur, be flexible. If 
the opportunity presents itself, continue your meeting with the legislator’s staff. Bring concise written 
information (the shorter the better—e.g., a fact sheet) regarding your program and its importance. 

Select a Spokesperson 
If there are two or more people going to the appointment, identify a spokesperson to lead the discussion 
and ask other members of the group to speak as the meeting progresses. 

Make Local Connections 
After introductions, start the meeting with a comment about mutual interests (friends, activity in the state, 
a recent vote) to tie you or your program to the legislator. 
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State the Purpose of Your Visit 
Tell the legislator who you represent, what you want to talk about and why you are talking with them. If 
you are advocating for a specific bill, be sure to refer to it by number, explain its status and indicate what 
action you would like the legislator to take. Be direct, but polite. 

Use Your Expertise and Share Success Stories 
You are there to share your expertise on the issue you are discussing. Be prepared to provide brief 
anecdotes and success stories to make your point. Student success stories can be the most memorable and 
persuasive. 

Discuss How Your Program Serves the Community 
Discuss your program or organization and its importance to the community and to the legislator’s 
constituents. Discuss the value of CTE programs to the people in your community, local businesses and the 
economy. Cite specific examples of your program’s success in meeting the particular needs of your area. 

Listen Carefully and Answer Questions Truthfully 
Allow the legislator to share his/her/their insights or positions with you. Though you may not agree, this 
gives you the chance to respond based on your knowledge and experience. Don’t argue, but listen carefully 
and identify issues of concern to the legislator’s differences of opinion. Answer all questions to the best of 
your ability. If you do not know the answer to a question, say you don’t know and promise to find the 
answer and get back to them. 

Summarize Major Points 
Wrap up the meeting by summarizing the major points of discussion, and leave behind a one- or two-page 
fact sheet with your name, address, phone number and email address. 

Leave Promptly 
At the end of your allotted time, thank the legislator and the staff for their time and leave promptly. 

Follow Up 
Send a brief thank-you letter and any follow up information you may have promised to the legislator and 
staff who were instrumental in assisting you, and keep up the relationships over time. Periodically send 
legislators and staff information that may be of interest. Invite them to visit your program. Thank legislators 
who honor commitments or who vote in support of your position. Also remember that developing and 
maintaining good relationships with staff may be the most effective means to making your concerns heard. 

Considerations 
When you’re dealing with legislators, you should have a realistic view of what you can achieve with a 
personal visit or other communication. Know what you want the legislator to do for you and what you can 
do for them as a resource. 
 

DO: 
• Be positive and friendly. 
• Know your issue. 
• Provide relevant research, reliable data or fact sheets, but remember to be concise! 
• Look for a link to the district or state. 
• Compliment and thank the legislator or staff on positive actions. 
• Consider the political and legislative impact. 
• Know your opponent’s arguments in case you are asked. 
• Admit if you don’t know an answer. 
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• Personalize the issue. 
• Leave your name and contact information. 
• Be sensitive about time; remember that meetings are often cut short. 
• Write a thank-you note. 
• Follow up with additional information. 
• Arrange for your legislator to visit CTE programs in your area. 
• KEEP IN TOUCH! 

DON’T: 
• Don’t arrive unexpectedly and expect to be seen. 
• Don’t be late for an appointment. (Do call ahead if you are unexpectedly delayed). 
• Don’t be upset if your legislator can’t see you personally. 
• Don’t be confrontational or threatening. 
• Don’t try to discuss too many different issues. 
• Don’t give incorrect information, lie or make up information. 

Letters 
Never underestimate the power of a constituent’s personalized letter! Letters expressing a given viewpoint 
can change a legislator’s mind and are particularly helpful when that legislator is wavering on an issue. (It is 
important to note that form letters do not receive as much attention as personalized letters. If you are 
asked to use a form letter, take the content you are provided and customize it to your district’s needs and 
concerns. Additionally, faxes are not often used to communicate with legislative leaders.) 

Letters can be mailed to the district or main offices. It is important that letters or emails be as simple and 
clear as possible. To make your communication more effective:  

Keep It Short 
Limit your letter to one or two pages. Follow the sample letter format shown in this guide.  

Use Appropriate Address and Salutation 
Use the correct title, address and salutation, and spell each correctly. The following forms of address and 
salutation are recommended:  
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To U.S. Senators:  

The Honorable (insert full name) 
U. S. Senate Washington, DC 20510 
Dear Senator (insert last name):  
 
To U.S. Representatives:  

The Honorable (insert full name)  
U. S. House of Representatives Washington, DC 20515 
 Dear Representative (insert last name):  

To State Senators:  
The Honorable (insert full name) 
P.O. Box 30036 Lansing, MI 48909-7536 
Dear Senator (insert last name):  

To State Representatives:  

The Honorable (insert full name) 
P.O. Box 30014 Lansing, MI 48909-7514  
Dear Representative (insert last name): 

Be Positive 
Legislators, like most of us, respond best to praise, not criticism. Tell them you supported them in the past 
(if you did) and how you need their help. It is extremely important to acknowledge their previous support 
on this or other issues. 

Ask for a Reply 
When they do reply—and they usually will—write again. Compliment positive actions or encourage 
reconsideration of negative actions or those not taken. When legislators differ from your position, their 
response may include such language as “careful study” or “keeping your comments in mind.” These are 
often negative indicators and do not show commitment. Write back or call for clarification to let the 
legislator know that you are serious about the issue and are following their actions carefully.  

Establish Yourself as a Resource 
You are an expert in your field and can offer to provide additional information regarding key issues and the 
impact of proposed legislation.
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Sample Letter to Member of Congress  

Your Name  
Your Address  
Date  

 
The Honorable (insert full name)  
U.S. House of Representatives or Senate Washington, DC (ZIP)  

Dear Representative or Senator (insert last name):  

INTRODUCTION  

• Identify yourself.  
• Explain your connection to the Member, (e.g. where you live, the fact that you teach in a 
school in their district).  
• Briefly reference your occupation, business or organization.  

PURPOSE OF LETTER  

• Explain why you are writing. 
• Reference bill by name and/or number if appropriate.  
• Give facts, figures, personal experiences and anecdotes that support your position.  
• Relate issue to local concerns.  

CLOSING 

• Request a reply indicating his or her position regarding your request.  
• Establish yourself as a resource.  
• Thank the Member of Congress for their consideration of your position. 

Sincerely, (Signature) 
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Email  
As technology is increasingly becoming a way of life, offices have established procedures to deal with 
electronic correspondence. Although email may not have the same visual effect as a pile of letters, it can be 
effective in certain situations. While letters and phone calls are still extremely important advocacy tools, 
email gives you an efficient option. 

Coordinated email campaigns are now an established advocacy tool that is increasingly used by interest 
groups and individual constituents. Email’s main advantage is the ability to get your message delivered 
promptly, especially when an important vote or event is imminent. Its disadvantage is the possibility that 
your message won’t be read in time or at all. With that possibility, it is prudent to determine if an email is 
the best mode of communication, given the time you have prior to action. Also, be sure to have an effective 
statement in the subject line. (See the first bullet below this paragraph.) 

To make your email more effective, send messages to staff or legislators with whom you have already 
established relationships. It is also a good idea to ask staff you meet in person whether they prefer 
communication on urgent matters by phone or email. Different staff members have different preferences. 
Also: 

Summarize Your Views in the Subject Line 
Make it short and efficient, for example: “YES TO S. 2.” Whether consciously or subconsciously, staffers will 
always see the subject line in their email windows. 

Keep Content Short 
Limit your message to a few paragraphs. Email is most effective for quick messages, not lengthy discussion. 
It’s best to use bulleted points or short paragraphs, as in a fact sheet or talking points. 

Otherwise, the same rules hold true as with letters: 

• Use appropriate address and salutation.  
• Be positive.  
• Establish yourself as a resource.  
• Ask for a reply. 

Telephone Calls  
If you want to make an immediate impact on an issue, use the phone. Staff and legislators can’t avoid 
getting the message from a constantly ringing phone as the time of a decision on a major issue approaches. 
Hours of steady rings have been known to change the response from “thank you for calling” to “the 
Member of Congress is definitely backing the proposal.” Often, legislative activity is moving so quickly that 
the phone is the only way to be heard. 

1. Find your legislator’s phone number (see Appendix).  
2. Once connected to the office, ask to speak to the staff member who handles education or workforce 
development issues (depending on what program you are referencing). Legislators rarely take calls 
directly until you get to know them. Refrain from leaving a message with the front desk. If the 
education staff member is not available, ask to leave a message in their voicemail.  
3. After you have identified yourself, tell the staff member the reason you are calling—remember to 
keep your remarks short and focused.  
4. Remember to say “Thank you for taking my call and considering my views”—even if he/she/they 
disagree(s) with you. 
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Using Research in Communication 
(Fact Sheets and Talking Points) 

Research is a powerful tool that you can use to help strengthen your advocacy message. Effective use of 
research, like a few well-placed bullet points in a leavebehind, will help you reach policymakers at the local, 
district, state or federal level. Don’t try to overwhelm a policymaker with numbers! Instead, use the 
research to bolster the personal message about your specific CTE program. Your personal experiences will 
help win the legislator over and the research will help the policymaker be able to influence other 
policymakers. 

Remember that effective research comes from many different sources and that all policymakers have their 
own areas of interest. Do some background research on the policymaker you will meet. If the legislator is 
interested in dropout prevention, make sure to have information on how CTE helps to lower dropout rates. 
If policymakers are interested in expanding the economic base of their communities, make sure you know 
how much of an income increase a CTE certification/degree provides. 

In the “CTE Information” section of the ACTE website, you will find information that will support your 
advocacy efforts as well as help you improve your CTE programs. 

Fact Sheets 
A fact sheet is an extremely effective way to share research and information about critical and complex 
issues to policymakers. Although fact sheets do not take the place of personal contact, they can reinforce 
what you say in person and can be left behind or included in a letter as a reminder of essential points that 
you want the legislator to understand. Don’t be surprised to hear words from a fact sheet you have written 
repeated by the policymaker in a speech or letter. That’s a sign of a great fact sheet and it shows that your 
communication is effective. Be advised: A poorly written fact sheet or letter could come back to haunt you 
in a similar fashion! 

Almost any subject can be summarized and presented in a manner that focuses attention on key issues 
using a fact sheet format. You can prepare persuasive fact sheets that will make your points eloquently and 
concisely by following these guidelines: 

Focus Your Topic Narrowly 
Do not try to communicate everything you would want legislators to know about your program in one fact 
sheet. Zero in on one issue. To ask for increased funding, you might prepare a fact sheet that explains why 
the funding is needed, how it will be used and the local benefit that will result. 

Organize the Information for Impact 
A good fact sheet contains a number of sections organized in a logical sequence. The fact sheet may follow 
a question-and-answer format or sections may be defined with a series of headings and subheadings. It 
should be easy for the reader to scan the headings or questions and focus in on certain segments of the fact 
sheet that are of particular interest. 

Start With a Statement of Purpose 
Your fact sheet should always begin with a brief summary statement regarding its purpose. 

Follow Up With a Series of Points to Make Your Case 
The heart of your fact sheet should defend, reinforce and explain your summary statement. Use relatable 
statistics when possible. 
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Conclude With a Call to Action 
If you are requesting support of a specific bill, conclude by asking legislators to vote for the bill.  

Keep It Brief 
Fact sheets are designed to convey complex material in a concise format−one or two pages is the preferred 
length. State your purpose briefly. Follow up with the points that support your proposal, each stated 
succinctly, and conclude with a one-sentence statement of the action you want your readers to take. 

Strive for a Polished, Professional Look 
You do not need to spend a lot of money to achieve an attractive, eye-catching piece. You may want to use 
colored paper to make your fact sheet stand out from other handouts. You also should use a logo that 
clearly identifies your organization. 

Include Contact Information 
Make sure your fact sheet contains the name, email address and telephone number of a contact person in 
case a reader wants to request more information. 

Distribute Your Fact Sheet Widely 
Make that effort involved in producing a well documented and attractive fact sheet pay off by distributing it 
to a large audience. Identify all the groups that might benefit from your message and make sure they all 
receive copies. 

Keep Documentation of Your Facts 
A well-prepared fact sheet presents a wealth of information in a compressed format. Readers may want 
more details and specific citations of your sources. Be ready with this information. 
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Sample: Michigan CTE Talking Points 
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE: CTE is the pipeline of ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT in our state, the pipeline for a 
SKILLED WORKFORCE--- the only workforce pipeline free for all students: 

• CTE keeps students in school. Michigan’s CTE graduation rate is 96.6 percent. 
o The average high school graduation rate in 2018 for CTE concentrators in Michigan was 

96.6%, compared to the adjusted cohort graduation rate of 81%. (Source: CTE in Michigan) 
o High school dropouts (81%) say relevant, real-world learning opportunities, like CTE, would 

have kept them in school. (Source: Career and Technical Education Improves Student 
Achievement in High School, College and Career) 

• CTE students are focused and ready for college and career. 
o CTE students and their parents are three times more likely to report being “very satisfied” 

with the real-world learning component of their education than non-CTE students and 
parents. (Advance CTE, The Value and Promise of CTE: Results from a National Survey of 
Parents and Students, 2017) 

o Of the high school students taking both CTE and college prep courses, 80% met college and 
career readiness goals, versus 63% who are college and career ready through college prep 
courses alone. (Source: Career and Technical Education Improves Student Achievement in 
High School, College and Career) 

• CTE students are meeting the demands of business and industry as identified by the Society for 
Human Resource Management (HSRM). 

o The blend of technical, academic and employability skills that CTE programs provide best 
prepare students for fast-growing and high-earning jobs. (Orrell, STEM without fruit: How 
noncognitive skills improve workforce outcomes, American Enterprise Institute, 2018) 

o Students enrolled in CTE courses are significantly more likely to develop problem-solving, 
project completion research, communication, time management and critical thinking skills 
during high school. (Source: Career and Technical Education Improves Student 
Achievement in High School, College and Career) 

o The skills gap may leave an estimated 2.4 million manufacturing jobs unfilled between 2018 
and 2028. (Deloitte and The Manufacturing Institute, The Skills Gap and Future Work Study, 
2018; Kane, Aging and in need of attention: America’s infrastructure and its 17 million 
workers, The Avenue, 2019) 

• CTE students have a higher persistence rate for college degree completion. 
o Advanced CTE coursetaking in high school is associated with higher wages. Workers see a 

2% wage increase for each upper-level CTE course taken. 
o Individuals with associate degrees in CTE fields can earn up to $10,000 more per year than 

those with associate degrees in other fields.  

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WOhhXJuT0Chiz9ai7jZ4Ut1Gm4PSu_ml/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1emPbNzbVB6wWmziBz7pEusG7FhAAZ3vG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1emPbNzbVB6wWmziBz7pEusG7FhAAZ3vG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1emPbNzbVB6wWmziBz7pEusG7FhAAZ3vG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1emPbNzbVB6wWmziBz7pEusG7FhAAZ3vG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1emPbNzbVB6wWmziBz7pEusG7FhAAZ3vG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1emPbNzbVB6wWmziBz7pEusG7FhAAZ3vG/view?usp=sharing
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Building Relationships, ideas for topics of communication with your local legislators 
September: Invite a business partner that offers workplace or early college opportunities to meet with you 
in Lansing. The legislator will benefit from multiple perspectives regarding CTE. 

January: This month marks the beginning of the next budget cycle. Take time to share local success stories. 
Provide data for funding justification. All previous session bills die on a predetermined date in January – 
Sine DIE. All new legislators take office. Schedule an appointment to meet with any new legislators; explain 
Career and Technical Education and its prominence in your community.  

February: Set up multiple touring and informational meetings with legislators. This month, talk about 
Career Pathways/Clusters. Use this opportunity to discuss financial support of educational programming. 
You may also want to discuss enrollment trends. This is also CTE Month; be sure to call upon a legislator to 
help you celebrate in your district.  

May: Focus on state competitions, awards and graduations. Send legislators invitations to banquets, 
breakfasts and ceremonies.  

Legislative Talking Points – CTE Advocacy Day 
• Talk about how state-approved CTE programs fill talent gaps in your area (direct pipelines to high-

demand jobs, paid internships, registered apprenticeships, etc.). 
• Discuss your CTE delivery model (consortium, high school, CTE Early/Middle Colleges, post-secondary 

partnerships, school-to-registered apprenticeships, community partnerships, etc.) 
• Discuss how state-approved CTE programs are funded in your area (millage, amount of Perkins and 

added cost your receive, any general fund or equalization dollars, grants, etc.) 
• Highlight points of pride within your CTE programs (certifications, college credit, awards, Career and 

Technical Student Organization recognition, etc.)  
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Legislative Discussion Starters 
Topics to discuss with your legislators during the upcoming 24 months (based on a typical school year 
calendar) 

August 2021 
The Michigan Legislature returns from summer recess. In your meetings, you may wish to focus on 
curriculum alignment and the Common Core as well as stackable credentials and college credit. Use this 
time to discuss legislative priorities with school leadership and learn what tasks have been assigned to the 
district’s lobbyist (if applicable). 

September 2021 
Invite a business partner that offers workplace or early college opportunities to meet with you in Lansing. 
The legislator will benefit from multiple perspectives regarding CTE. 

October 2021 
In your meetings, discuss nontraditional students and programs. 

November 2021 
Pay particular attention to legislation being discussed by both the House and the Senate. Take time to 
discuss any legislation dealing with Career and Technical Education. 

December 2021 
This month, “mini” lame duck session begins. Legislators will be focused on specific legislation. This may not 
be a good time for connecting unless specific CTE legislation is being debated. 

January 2022  
This month marks the beginning of the next budget cycle. Take time to share local success stories. Provide 
data for funding justification. 

February 2022  
Set up multiple touring and informational meetings with legislators. This month, talk about Career 
Pathways/Clusters. Use this opportunity to discuss financial support of educational programming. You may 
also want to discuss enrollment trends. This is also CTE Month; be sure to call upon a legislator to help you 
celebrate in your district. 

March 2022 
During your meetings with legislators, talk about community college relationships. 

April 2022 
Budget discussions begin this month. Encourage your legislator to attend the CTE Showcase hosted at the 
Capitol. 

May 2022 
Focus on state competitions, awards, and graduations. Send legislators invitations to banquets, breakfasts, 
and ceremonies. 

June 2022 
Break for summer recess to begin campaigning. 

July 2022 
Summer recess and campaigning continues. 
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August 2022 
This is an election year (legislators will be working in their districts). Focus on incumbents when talking 
about Career and Technical Education. Describe enrollment and programs in your district. 

September 2022  
At the state level, the Legislature will be in session for most of this month as members may potentially be 
finishing the budget. Talk about how your programs are funded as well as highlight agriculture programs 
(harvest season). Consider sharing news about business partnerships for the school year. 

October 2022 
The Legislature is not in session much this month as members are campaigning. This is not an ideal time for 
meetings. 

November 2022 
Lame duck session begins. Be sure to visit with legislators after the election. Take an opportunity to thank 
termed-out legislators. Hunting season starts on November 15. Session breaks for two weeks to 
accommodate the hunting season. 

December 2022 
Lame duck session continues. Focus on inviting legislators to your home district for tours. 

January 2023 
All previous session bills die on a predetermined date in January—Sine Die [sī-ni-ˈdī(-ˌē)]. All new legislators 
take office. Schedule an appointment to meet with any new legislators; explain Career and Technical 
Education and its prominence in your community. 

February 2023  
Set up multiple touring and informational meetings with legislators. This month, talk about Career 
Pathways/ Clusters. Use this opportunity to discuss financial support of educational programming. You may 
also want to discuss enrollment trends. This is also CTE Month; be sure to call upon a legislator to help you 
celebrate in your district. 

March 2023 
Set up meetings in Lansing with one of your business partners. Discuss the economic development pipeline 
so that you may continue to tell your community’s CTE story. Emphasize data points that demonstrate the 
effectiveness of CTE and its importance in the business community. 

April 2023 
Budget discussions begin this month. Encourage your legislator to attend the Capitol CTE Showcase. 

May 2023 
Focus on state competitions, awards, and graduations. Send legislators invitations to banquets, breakfasts, 
and ceremonies. 

June 2023 
Summer recess for the Michigan Legislature begins the third week of June. 

July 2023 
Summer recess continues. 
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CTE Showcase Information  
CTE Showcase is a statewide Michigan advocacy event held in the Capitol Rotunda. Each year, the Showcase 
features different CTE programs from various regions and career clusters. Students, instructors, business 
and industry partners, and administrators use this opportunity to educate their legislative delegation. 
Student-led booths highlight several of the occupational skills and work-based learning opportunities. It is 
imperative that all CTE administrators attend this event even if your district has no program showcased. 
Use this Showcase as your legislative activity. (See your legislative calendar.) 

*See page 20 and 21 for talking points for the students. 
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Working With the Media 
A great way to reach large numbers of people with messages about CTE issues and events is through a 
strong media campaign using newspapers, magazines, social media, radio and TV. First and foremost, a 
school, district or an educator should establish a cooperative relationship with reporters who routinely 
cover education in the community (keeping in mind your district’s protocol regarding media contact).  

When a national education issue is reported in the media, offer yourself as an authoritative interview 
source (if appropriate). Building a presence with the media is a gradual process. Do not get discouraged if 
your first few attempts are turned down. Once a relationship is established with reporters, keep them well 
informed with important updates. In addition, invite them to see firsthand various programs at your 
schools—not just special events such as back-to- school night or CTE Month, but with a personal invitation 
to observe an especially interesting lab or sit in on a faculty-business advisory group meeting. 

What is News? 
Reporters and editors are concerned with informing the public of events and issues that affect their media 
outlet’s target audiences. For something to have news value, it must, in the eyes of the news media, have 
impact on the community. If it is important to the public, it is important to the media. The essential 
elements of news value are timeliness, proximity, consequence (importance of event), human interest and 
conflict. Ask yourself these questions about your topic: 

1. What is the significance of your school’s services or special events to the public?  
2. Is the information timely?  
3. When education news breaks, is there an angle related to your school or to the profession in                 

general? Are you an expert in that area?  
4. How does your expertise, special event or unique service help the community?  
5.  Are trends in society reflected in your school? 

 

There are several kinds of print coverage: 

• News: Usually noting conflict or change;  
• Features: Usually stories of human interest or news that is not time sensitive; 
• Editorials: Usually coverage by the media that takes a stand on an issue of relevance to the public or to 

a particular constituency; and  
• Op-Eds: Also opinion-oriented, but generated by people not associated with the media. 

Where to Begin 
Get started by reading the publications that you would like to see cover your issues, by watching and 
listening to news broadcasts, and by becoming familiar with the reporters covering education issues. 
Develop a list of media targets and the appropriate writer or editor to contact for your story. If your stories 
are local, concentrate only on local media. If your story warrants regional or national coverage, develop a 
regional/national list. 

How to Develop a Media List 
If you are concentrating your public relations program in a small local area, you should be able to develop a 
media list by calling or visiting the websites of the newspapers, blogs, and television and radio stations in 
the community and inquiring about who covers the education “beat.” If you are initiating a regional or 
national media campaign, you should consult a media directory, which can be found on the ACTE Online’s 
website. You can also search for newspapers’ websites online. Libraries and local organizations, such as the 

https://www.acteonline.org/advocacy/take-action/#/media
https://www.acteonline.org/advocacy/take-action/#/media
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chamber of commerce or the convention bureau, may have developed a media directory as well. Your local 
Intermediate School District (ISD)/ Regional Education Service Agency (RESA) often has a public relations 
office which may be willing to share media lists with you or even forward the information on your district’s 
behalf. Be sure to ask how reporters in that outlet would prefer to receive news. Would they like 
information emailed to them? Would they prefer you submit the information by a certain time of day or 
day of the week? 

Whether you use a national directory or a local one, you should check all contact names before sending 
information, making a call or sending a tweet to pitch a story. Editors and reporters change “beats” 
frequently, and a news release sent to the wrong reporter usually ends up in the trash. Simply call the 
media outlet and ask who is covering your issue area. Another option when calling is to describe your event 
and ask which person would be best to contact. For schools, the typical issue area is education, but your 
issue could apply to the metro or business sections. Remember that there are many more news outlets at 
your disposal than you might think. Do not overlook these important sources: 

• Television stations have local news programs, editorial opinions and “talk back” opportunities, public 
affairs programs, one-on-one interview shows, and public affairs specials.  

• Community cable stations can offer local news programming, community access channels and public 
affairs programming. 

• Public television stations provide local news as well as a diverse mix of locally-produced public affairs 
programming.  

• Radio formats include all-news stations, talk shows, public affairs programming and editorial comment.  
• Larger newspapers have numerous “beat” reporters covering specialized issues for the main news 

section, editorial page editors, and staff working on op-ed opinion pieces, letters to the editor, the 
business section, consumer reporters and “style” sections offering “soft” news. 

• Social media platforms offer news outlets as well as blogs and podcasts. 

News Releases 
A news release is a way for you to promote an event, issue or product. It needs to be compelling and 
include: who, what, when, where and the details of why and how. The top of the release should include 
your school’s or organization’s address and contact information, or the release should be sent out on 
letterhead. If submitting photos, be sure that you have permission to use the images of a student (if a 
minor), that you properly identify people and locations represented, and explain what is occurring in the 
photo. Photos should be of the highest resolution and quality possible.  

Try to localize information as much as possible. If you can provide quotes that shape the story, get them for 
the reporter. The less work the reporter has to do, the more likely your story will be covered.  

Releases must be written as skillfully as possible* and directed to the appropriate person to help ensure 
they are read. If there is an important event or release, you may want to follow up with a phone call after 
you send the release to ensure the release is read by the reporter or editor.  

*Most news outlets prefer the Associated Press (AP) style when receiving new releases. For more 
information about AP style visit their website (apstylebook.com). 

Public Service Announcements (PSAs) 
PSAs are brief messages that provide helpful information to the public, solicit support for a particular cause, 
and/or offer an organization’s free services. Unlike paid advertising, PSAs are carried free of charge by 
publications, radio and television stations in an effort to educate an audience and to encourage people to 
do something such as participate, call, write or contribute. Before attempting to place a PSA, determine 

https://apstylebook.com/
https://apstylebook.com/
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who you want to reach with your message. Then identify the publications and stations in your area that 
service that particular audience. Once you have determined the media outlets you want to target, contact 
the head of either the community relations or public service department to find out the proper procedures 
for submitting PSAs. You can find PSAs relating to CTE on the ACTE website. 

Guidelines for Op-Eds 
Many newspapers provide a forum opposite the editorial page, known as an “op-ed” page, for opinions that 
address issues of concern to the community. Pitch emails can be effective tools to propose an op-ed 
column to a publication. When your school is involved with and has a point to make on a major, 
newsworthy issue, the op-ed page provides you with the chance to illustrate it. Papers will also occasionally 
publish a philosophical piece that may comment on a continuing problem, such as funding for education or 
an observation on society. 

If you are planning to submit your op-ed to a national publication, send a pitch email first to a handful of 
editors with the op-ed outline and then follow up with a call. However, keep calls to the editor at a 
minimum and do not call at the end of the day when they are on deadline. In a pitch email, you should 
indicate the subject matter and proposed author. Approach the editor first about your idea and then write 
the op-ed based on the editor’s feedback. 

Here are five general steps to follow when preparing an op-ed piece: 

1. Find opportunities. 
Review all publications in your region to determine which accept op-eds and formats that are 
acceptable. Are the op-eds generally about current social issues? Are the op-eds in a pro/con 
format?  

2. Decide on a topic.  
In general, try to relate your topic to a current issue. Ideas include the importance of CTE to 
remaining competitive, impact of funding on CTE programs, preparing students to be college and 
career ready and ways to build partnerships with the business community.  

3. Approach editors.  
If you are planning to send your op-ed to a national publication, send a pitch email to appropriate 
editors outlining the proposed topic and author. If you have established a relationship with a 
particular editor, make a call instead of sending an email. If you are sending your op-ed to a local 
paper, prepare a draft to send. The byline should feature a prominent person in your organization, 
or community, or someone with a recognized expertise or specialty. It is acceptable for those with 
communication expertise to work with the individual in the byline to prepare the op-ed. 

4. Prepare a draft.  
Determine newspaper’s guidelines for submitting an op-ed (e.g. format, length, file type, etc.). Op-
eds usually run between 350-800 words, depending upon the paper. If you are preparing an op-ed 
for your local paper, be sure to localize with statistics and community examples. The byline should 
include the author’s current professional position. 

5. Submit a draft.  
Adhere to deadlines. If you promise an editor you will have a draft by a certain date, do so. A short 
paragraph at the end of your op-ed should be used to tell the editor exactly who you are and why 
you are qualified to write this op-ed. Be sure to include your full name, title, address, email and 
phone number so that you can be contacted. Remember, an interest in reviewing an op-ed does 
not necessarily mean the publication will use the piece, even if it is particularly well written. You 
may have to adapt the op-ed to the editor’s wishes or to provide backup for points you make in the 
piece. If the editor ultimately declines the piece, try reworking it and begin the entire process again. 
Persistence is the key. 

https://www.acteonline.org/miacte/
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Keep in mind that some large newspapers may ask that an op-ed be on an exclusive basis, meaning no 
other publication can simultaneously print the piece. Smaller papers generally accept multiple submissions, 
as long as competing papers in the same city do not run the same op-ed. It’s best to write different op-eds 
for each newspaper. Check each publication’s particular policy. Also, remember that a letter to the editor is 
a great way to promote the value of CTE programs. 

Letters to the Editor 
Surveys show that the “Letters” section is among the most widely read section of the newspaper. This 
section is an excellent vehicle for you to express your views on the value of CTE and to educate your local 
community and policymakers. Remember that national congressmembers read their local papers to keep 
abreast of what is occurring in their communities. Writing a letter to the editor provides a great opportunity 
to inform national policymakers of CTE’s impact in the community.  

Letters can also be used to correct inaccurate facts, promote your issue or praise/condemn a recent article. 
Write persuasively, reference research that supports your argument, and include local statistics and 
personal stories to make your point. It is important to find the newspaper’s policy for printing the letters. 
Most newspapers require letters to be 200-500 words. 

Encourage your colleagues to write a letter to the editor as well. If a media outlet receives several letters 
from people raising the same issue, it will be more inclined to print one or two of them. Even if your letter 
isn’t published, by writing one you may help someone else with a similar opinion get published. 

Working with Your Newspaper’s Editorial Board 
You have read about what appears on the editorial pages of most daily newspapers, such as op-eds and 
letters to the editor. Here, you will learn who decides what goes on these pages and how you can influence 
them to consider writing about your issue. 

Every daily newspaper has an editorial board that determines which opinions are expressed on its editorial 
pages. This board meets regularly to consider topics and opinions for editorials. As a member of the 
community, you may request a meeting. The editorial board consists of the editorial page editor(s) and 
editorial page writers. Some large papers may have several editors and numerous reporters in attendance, 
while smaller local papers may not even have an editorial board. If that is the case, you may request a 
meeting with the editor, who may bring along a reporter. 

To schedule a meeting, call or send an email to the newspaper’s editorial department expressing your 
interest and ask for the appropriate person to contact. Remember, timing is everything. Be sure to call at 
least a few weeks in advance to schedule a meeting as the editorial calendar tends to fill up quickly. 

It’s very important that you contact the editorial board with a timely event related to current news. Once 
you find the contact person, send an email explaining the purpose of the meeting and outlining your issue 
and how it impacts the community. Keep the email concise and to the point. Don’t overwhelm the person 
with information. If your meeting request is accepted, you will have an opportunity to present additional 
information during that time. 

Once you have confirmed a meeting date and time, you need to be sure you are prepared. In planning for 
your meeting, you will need to decide who from your organization will attend. You may want to bring the 
president or leader of your organization, someone from within the community who is directly affected by 
the issue, someone knowledgeable about the legislation surrounding the issue, CTE students and a 
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communication professional. Everyone in attendance should be an expert on the issue and be prepared to 
answer any questions asked by the editorial board. 

During the meeting, you need to present information on your issue and discuss why the media outlet 
should provide editorial coverage. Prepare a 15-minute presentation with one or two people speaking, and 
leave the rest of the time for questions and answers. Be sure to bring along a kit of information for each 
person on the editorial board. Include fact sheets, relevant research, charts and a list of experts. 

After the meeting, be sure to follow up with the editorial board by sending a thank-you note. 

Using Social Media to Promote CTE 
It is difficult to overstate the power of social media. Facebook has over 2.85 billion members, Youtube has 
2.29 billion, Instagram has 1 billion and Twitter has 206 million users sharing the latest news around the 
world. Media, administration and members of Congress use these channels to share the latest policy news. 

Reporters, editors and publications are using social networks to connect with their users, share stories and 
gather story ideas from their readers. An international survey of reporters and editors revealed that two-
thirds of journalists engage with readers at least daily on social media. 

With over 90 percent of journalists active on Facebook, and the profession making up almost one-quarter 
of all verified accounts on Twitter worldwide, social media is a great opportunity to share stories and 
information with the media. Reporters and editors use social media to collect contacts for stories and 
gather ideas from readers and public relations representatives. Using Twitter to share stories and educate 
the media is a fast, effective way to promote the value of CTE. 

ACTE has Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn accounts to promote initiatives and information about ACTE and 
CTE at the national and local level. For more information about how you can use social media at the 
national level, please contact ACTE’s Media Relations Manager.  

Here are links for education agencies, media and Members of Congress on Twitter:  

• merandawrites.com/2009/07/07/a-list-of-90- education-reporters-on-twitter  
• tweetcongress.org  
• govtwit.com  

At the state level, social media is used by most legislators to learn more about and be in touch with 
districts. Be active on their accounts so that they are aware of your positive news. Media outlets follow 
legislative blogs, LinkedIn and Twitter feeds, for story lines, too. By commenting on a legislator’s social 
media outlet, often your story is viewed by your local reporters. 

When posting on your district’s social media account, or a legislator’s account, only post thoughtful 
information. Do not post for the purpose of simply commenting. Think about how the impact of your words 
reflects on the district. Does your comment match the district’s vision and mission statements? Will your 
comments be used as evidence in support of legislation? While social media is a tremendous tool, any 
comments you post represent your entire district, and often provide fodder for discussions between 
parents and other constituents. If you feel it is necessary to post a comment that may generate adverse 
reactions, advise your superintendent prior to posting (keep in mind your district’s social media policy and 
policies for interacting with the media). 

Additional electronic media sources that are frequently used in Michigan are: 

• MLive  
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• MIRS (Michigan Information and Research Service) 
• Gongwer News Service 

While some of these tools allow for feedback, they are important resources to monitor. They provide real-
time updates about what is happening in Lansing. 

Points to Remember 
When inviting the media to attend functions or if you are sending out a news release, it is important to also 
share your plans with your administration and your Board of Education. It would be disastrous if the media 
interviewed your superintendent and he/she/they knew nothing about your event/story topic. 

If your news story is detailed (perhaps budget related) provide talking points for the board and 
administrators. If all parties are relating the same message, the more likely you are to have the correct 
story published. 

Times to Contact the Media 
CTE Month Events  
Contact the newspaper about four weeks ahead of time to alert editors and writers about February being 
CTE Month and activities planned during the month. Follow up with event news releases 3 to 5 days prior to 
each event reminding the media about what they can expect. 

Send information to television stations two weeks before an event. Follow up with the stations on the day 
of an event before 10 a.m. 

Be sure to highlight: 

1. Student success stories/testimonials  
2. Teacher success stories  
3. Data reports—Core Performance Indicators, follow-up reports, enrollment, completion, etc. 
4. Annual reports  
5. Business and industry partnerships  
6. New initiatives  
7. New state-approved CTE programs  
8. Career and Technical Education Student Organization (CTSO) competitions (regionals, state, 

national—qualifiers and award winners): 
a. February:  

i. Career Education Conference   
ii. Entrepreneurship Month  

iii. Career and Technical Education Month 
iv. New state-approved CTE programs  
v. Excellence in Practice Awards 

b. March:  
i. State DECA, a marketing association conference  

ii. State Family, Career and Community Leaders of America (FCCLA Conference)  
iii. State Business Professionals of America (BPA) Conference  
iv. State Future Farmers of America (FFA) Conference 

c. April:  
i. State Skills USA Conference  

ii. National DECA, a marketing association conference  
iii. State Future Health Professionals (HOSA) Conference  
iv. Michigan Industrial and Technical Education Society (MITES) Convention 
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v. National Future Educators of America (FEA) Conference 
vi. End-of-School Year Banquet/Breakfast/Awards Night 

d. May:   
i. National Business Professionals Association (BPA) Conference  

ii. End-of-School Year Banquet/Breakfast/Awards Night  
iii. Breaking Traditions Award Ceremony 

e. June:  
i. National Skills USA Conference  

ii. National HOSA Conference 
f. July:  

i. National FCCLA Conference 
g. October:  

i. National FFA Conference 
9. Stackable credentialing, industry certifications  
10. College credit opportunities  
11. Scholarships 

School Events 
Send information regarding school events to reporters and television stations as early as possible (but not 
sooner than a month prior to an event as the information will get lost).  

Follow up with reporters the week before the event and provide them with the latest details.  

If media doesn’t come to an event, send follow-up information on the event. Due to their busy schedules, 
they may not be able to make every event. However, they often appreciate the information. 
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Press/Media Conferences 
Hold press/media conferences between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. and on Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday. 
Monday and Friday are busy news days and you will receive less media coverage. 

Send information to the media ahead of time and follow up on the day before or on the day of the event. 
Be sure to keep press/media conferences to 30 minutes or less and allow time for questions and answers. 

Create press/media packets with information, research and more in-depth information on the issue being 
discussed. Serve refreshments at the event to draw a larger crowd. 

Due to newspaper budget cuts, there is a smaller staff to cover news, so teleconferences are often a better 
option than “in-person” press/media conferences. Press/media prefer teleconferences because they can 
call in from their desks or on the road. 

Avoid having press/media conferences on major holidays or important dates (e.g. religious holidays or the 
day after Thanksgiving). 
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Inviting Legislators to Your School or Event 
The purpose of building relationships with legislators is to help them visualize and understand the impact 
that their decisions have on the students we serve. There is no better way to help them fully digest CTE’s 
effect on education than to have them witness student success through our programming. By inviting 
legislators to your school or to a business benefiting from CTE, you are not only helping them realize the 
impact of our programs on the students themselves, but are allowing the legislator to see the education-to-
work pipeline; creating jobs and supporting Michigan’s economy. Additionally, you are providing an 
attractive venue for the media to highlight the legislator connecting with his/her/they constituents. 

Steps: 

1. Identify your event’s potential. Is the event something that would be worthwhile for a legislator to 
attend? Think about what you would like for the legislator to learn from the experience. Pitch your 
idea to the appropriate administrators in your district and follow the appropriate protocol for 
communication with a legislator. 

2. Multi-task. Create events for legislators that allow them to see numerous constituents at one time. 
Perhaps host a meeting to discuss program changes at a business where the employer has hired 
students from your program. Or, invite multiple businesses to attend a ground-breaking ceremony 
for a new facility along with students, parents and teachers. The more connections the legislator is 
able to make during one event, the more likely he/she/they will accept the invitation. Additionally, 
the more likely your event will be covered by the media. (Remember, every business person has an 
industry magazine or trade blog where the event can be posted!) 

3. Send an invitation. Write or send an email to your legislator, as well as the scheduler (see 
Appendix). Then follow up with a phone call to inform the scheduler of your email and ask to learn 
if the legislator will be attending. Use this opportunity to pitch why the event is worthwhile. 
Invitations for events held on session days (Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m.) most likely will be denied. Try to schedule events on Mondays, Fridays or weeknights. 
Invitations should be sent 4 to 6 weeks in advance. Also, be mindful of what to include in the 
invitation. Will you need a map, directions or a GPS location? Will their colleagues be in 
attendance? What is the format of the visit? Will they be asked to speak? What should they wear? 
Where should they park? Are they permitted to bring staff? How long will they be at the location? 
You may want to consider having a student request the legislator’s presence. Keep in mind that it is 
much more difficult to deny a student’s request than an adult’s request. 

4. Follow up. If you have not heard a response from the legislative scheduler by two weeks prior to 
the event, contact him/her/them and offer more details. 

5. Contact the media. Only upon confirmation that the legislator (or designee) will be attending your 
event should you issue a press release detailing the visit. Note that legislative offices routinely 
provide a media tour announcement for area reporters to use as a resource for stories. Your press 
release should provide the details to further entice reporters to cover events. Consider how you 
want to frame the story. Connect the visit with current legislation or showcase a student success 
story. Remember to localize the story by including details about local community impact as well as 
quotes. You may even wish to share cell phone numbers of individuals who would provide 
additional commentary on your story (with permission, of course). 

6. Cross your Ts. The day prior to the event, call the legislative scheduler to make sure the legislator is 
still attending. Often, last-minute committee meetings or other obligations cause the legislator to 
cancel their visit. If you know well enough in advance that there is a change in plans, you can 
strategize alternative times or dates. Be sure to let the media know that your agenda has been 
revised. Staff count! Do not underestimate the importance of having legislative staffers in your 
schools. Often, the staff members work closely with bill drafters when creating legislation and serve 
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as policy advisors when the legislator is considering a vote on specific issues. Staff members have 
more time to dedicate to learn about issues and are also more likely to call YOU for information and 
assistance. 

7. Prepare a speaking roster. If the event includes an opportunity for speaking, be sure that you 
include the legislator on the roster of speakers (if appropriate). Be sure to ask the legislative office 
for a copy of his/her/their introductory biography. It is courtesy to invite legislators to sit with other 
dignitaries at head tables or in the front of the room. Even if you do not wish to have them speak, 
they should still be formally recognized during the event. 

8. Consider Access. If media attends, be sure to help them access the legislator. Provide appropriate 
seating and badges/passes so that they have access to the same locations as the legislator. 

9. Promote after the event. It is advisable that districts publicize the visit through their own media 
outlets (newsletters, websites, and at Board meetings), as well as on earned media such as 
Facebook, Twitter, and school blogs. If you take high-quality photos, be sure to submit them to the 
media that attended as well as to your other media outlets. You should also comment on the 
legislator’s Facebook page and Twitter feed thanking him/her/them for the visit. If an article was 
written or news broadcast covers your event, reference that article on your social media accounts. 
BE THOUGHTFUL IN YOUR COMMENTS. No matter what social medial outlet you use, discussion of 
the visit should be thoughtful. If you have a negative experience, strategize with your district’s PR 
office to develop a plan to highlight the positive aspects of the event as well as encourage 
outcomes that best support student achievement. 

10. Send thank-you notes. In addition to thanking the media for coming (a quick email to a reporter), 
formally thank the legislator. Student-signed cards or an autographed paperweight from a 
woodworking class are often displayed in legislators’ offices. The memento helps the legislator 
remember their visit. Do not provide them with a lot of reading material unless they specifically 
request it! Most printed documents are recycled (usually without being read first). If you want to 
give the legislator information to take back to Lansing, provide it to them in a format that will help 
them remember their visit. Are you highlighting a horticulture program? Give them a plant with 
your school’s name on the container and the three key points you want them to know from their 
visit. Are you sharing information about a culinary program? Have a lunch made by your students 
delivered to their district office with a sample “menu” listing your talking points. 

11. Send reminders. The next time you wish to invite a legislator to an event, remind them of the 
impressive experience they had during their previous visit. If the experience was well organized and 
proved to be beneficial, the more likely the legislator will entertain future invitations. 
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How to Testify Before Committee 
If a bill of interest to you has been introduced, find out from the Clerk of the House, the Secretary of the 
Senate or an interested organization to which committee the bill was referred. You may then write a brief 
letter to that Committee Clerk asking to be notified when the bill is put on the committee agenda for 
discussion or is scheduled for a public hearing. 

You also may write to the Committee Chair requesting that the bill be put on the agenda or scheduled for a 
hearing. Sometimes only the volume of letters on a particular bill will assure that it receives a committee 
hearing, since not all bills are “automatically” considered. Many die without being considered by a 
committee. If you find out about a bill after it has passed the House or Senate, you may still have the 
opportunity to be heard before the committee in the other Chamber to which the bill has been referred. 

It is important to note that attention given to bills in regular committee meetings may not be as extensive 
as in a public hearing because of time limitations. A committee may be regularly scheduled to meet for an 
hour, and may need to consider three or four bills during that time frame. A public hearing, on the other 
hand, may consist of testimony on a single issue for more than three hours. However, only major pieces of 
legislation or bills in which there is widespread interest will normally be scheduled for public hearings. 

When a bill is scheduled on the committee’s agenda for consideration, and if you have an active interest in 
the legislation and feel there are contributions you can make to the committee’s process, you may decide 
to testify at either a meeting or a hearing. The purpose of testimony given should be informational so that 
committee members can vote on the bill with as full an understanding as possible of all sides of the issue, 
and the consequences of its passage. In a meeting, the bill’s sponsor, along with experts on the issue and 
informed members of the public, will be heard. If the measure is controversial or if additional information is 
needed before a decision can be reached by the committee’s members, most committees will hold the bill 
over for a future meeting date or even a public hearing. 

The following guidelines are suggested to assist citizens in making their testimony influential and effective: 

• Write to committee members and to your own representative or senator, simply expressing 
support or opposition to the legislation. 

• If you decide to testify, notify the committee as soon as possible of your desire and, as a courtesy, 
let your legislators know that you’ve asked for time to present testimony. 

• If you represent a group of individuals or an organization, choose only one person to present the 
group’s viewpoint and bring others along as supporters. 

• Prepare testimony and/or suggested amendments in advance. Read the bill carefully and any 
available analyses. If necessary, do research and make sure that all of your facts, background 
materials and figures are accurate. 

• Consult with others to determine the scope of the issue and clarify what you, or the group, want to 
cover in your testimony. 

• Prepare a clear and concise written statement, which has been thoroughly proofread for errors. 
Review it with others who share the same interest. 

• When you testify, identify who you are. If you represent a group, give the name of the group. In 
your opening remarks, state whether you are testifying in support of or in opposition to the 
proposal or bill. Relate your group’s experiences or your own views directly related to the issue. 

• Keep your testimony short and to the point. It is best to offer highlights at the hearing and request 
permission to place your complete position and supporting materials on the record. Anything you 
present in writing will be placed in the committee members’ files and will be available to them at 
any future meetings. If possible, have copies of testimony available for committee members and 
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staff. 
• Avoid emotional speeches and propaganda. Your role is an important one; don’t abuse it. Getting 

emotional and pitching propaganda is the surest way to invite a hostile reaction and alienate the 
very committee members you are trying to persuade. 

• If you are asked a question, keep a cool head. Don’t be afraid to stop and think for a minute to 
answer the question properly. If you don’t have the answer, never guess. Instead, request 
permission to file a detailed response at a later date. 

Remember, without the support of the committee involved, the bill or proposal in which you are interested 
may never make it to the floor for a vote. Even if you decide not to testify, your attendance at a hearing and 
personal correspondence with committee members and your own legislators are very important in 
influencing the decision-making process. 

*Source: Citizen’s Guide to State Government http://www.legislature.mi.gov/Publications/CitizensGuide.pdf 

  

http://www.legislature.mi.gov/Publications/CitizensGuide.pdf
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Working With Lobbyists 
Some school districts employ lobbyists to advocate on behalf of the school's interest. Lobbyists are 
individuals who build relationships with various groups and elected leaders to serve as a liaison and 
sometimes influence legislators on various topics. It is important to know why your school district has hired 
a lobbyist. Is their role to provide general legislative updates? Is it to inform the district about specific 
pending legislation? Or, perhaps it is their role to advocate for a specific cause. You also need to learn if the 
lobbyist is someone with whom you can collaborate in an effort to promote CTE initiatives.  

It is important that you do not inadvertently compete with the lobbyist in an effort to gain a legislator's 
attention. For example, the superintendent may have requested the lobbyist to schedule an appointment 
with the legislator to discuss school funding. You then also try to request an audience with the elected 
leader about the importance of CTE funding. Upon receiving the requests, the legislative scheduler is 
confused. This could result in neither party getting an appointment. Additionally, the district will look 
disorganized. Instead, work with your superintendent to coordinate your efforts with the lobbyist and learn 
how you can best support each other's objectives.  

Lobbyists also provide access to state department contacts and other government work groups that may 
benefit from your expertise. Often, the Governor's office will appoint work groups or form task committees 
to work on projects that they study how the public education system is functioning and its impact on the 
workforce. A lobbyist can help identify potential committee members based on the relationships they have 
formed with school employees. By serving on these committees, it not only elevates your district's 
reputation as a thought leader, but also provides opportunities for legislators to gain a better 
understanding of your district's experiences through your participation. 

Initiatives/Campaigns 
Many schools participate in state and national initiatives. These initiatives are often coordinated by 
lobbying or special interest groups. Schools can voice their concerns and advocate for policy by 
participating in these activities. Be careful to fully vet the initiative with your district leadership as it may 
not be representative of all of the views of your school family.  

State Agencies and Associations 
Schools belong to state agencies and associations (like ACTE and MiACTE). These groups often encourage 
schools to get involved with different projects or lobbying efforts. School leaders and other personnel can 
volunteer their time and expertise to participate in these projects. Not only does this work often influence 
legislators, but it may also influence how state and federal department policies are drafted to support the 
education community.  

Agencies and department staff can be very influential as they are often well-established professionals who 
have a long history in supporting education issues. While legislators may come and go, state agency and 
associations personnel remain, regardless of who is elected into office. They not only offer an historical 
perspective that legislators can use as a resource, but also can provide insight to legislators as they forecast 
how bills will be interpreted or applied, if drafted legislation were to become law. 
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The Student Experience 
How to Prepare Students to Interact with Elected Officials in Lansing  

While meeting with an elected leader in Lansing may feel like an intimidating experience for an adult, it is 
probably exponentially more overwhelming for students. Most likely, students have never been to the 
Capitol, let alone been to a legislative office or committee room. As their teacher, your job is to prepare 
them for what they will experience. Prior to leaving their classroom, they should understand legislative 
procedures and know the names of their local elected leaders. You may want to spend time discussing what 
legislation is slated to be discussed in session that day. There is a daily calendar available. 
(www.legislature.mi.gov) Additionally, you may wish to spend time talking about what your goals are for 
your meeting and offer to practice the anticipated conversations with your students. Have written talking 
points ready. 

Remember, as their instructor, you should model appropriate behavior. Even if you feel very passionate 
about an issue and want to convey those feelings to your legislator, you should do so respectfully. The 
students will be observing not only the legislator’s behavior, but yours as well. Some points to remember: 

• It is advisable for students to make the appointment with the legislator’s scheduler for their office 
visit. They should contact them via email first and then follow up with a phone call. Legislators are 
impressed when their younger constituents take the initiative to meet with them. It is also more 
difficult to deny a student’s request. You should always have an appointment if you wish to meet 
with an elected official. Legislators are very busy and it is highly unlikely they will have time to meet 
if they are not expecting you.  

• Use a map to find out where the legislator’s office is located prior to traveling to Lansing. Parking 
options are limited on the streets. It is advisable that you park in a parking garage.  

• The buildings that house legislative offices have security personnel on site to screen visitors. Please 
be sure that all guests in your party bring their photo IDs (including students). 

Understand that meetings are often bumped or cancelled due to committee meeting changes and 
impromptu caucus sessions. Do not cancel your appointment if this occurs. You are encouraged to talk to 
legislative staff members (Legislative Aide, Chief of Staff, Committee Clerk, Constituent Services Director, 
Scheduler, Communication Director, or Receptionist). Many students may be surprised to learn the age of 
many legislative staff members. Most staffers started out as college interns and are hired into offices after 
working on political campaign teams. It is important to note that while they may be just starting their 
careers, these staff members have a tremendous amount of influence and authority relative to the 
legislative office and the bills that are being discussed. 

During your appointment (usually 10 to 15 minutes), you will have a limited amount of time to share your 
story. Be sure to shake the hands of all people you meet while in the office. Treat the legislator (or staffer) 
like a reporter. Don’t lie. Be concise. Stick to three talking points. If you (or your student) offers to follow up 
with more data, do so within one week! When sharing information with the legislator, make your story 
relatable to the district. Help him/her/them understand how important CTE is to the student and the 
school, but also to the economy and to families of that area. 

Basic presentation rules apply. Do not chew gum. Address the legislator appropriately (Senator, 
Representative or Chairperson). Articulate thoughts clearly. 

Be sure to prepare students to ask questions of the legislator. Have the students ask how their legislation 
will make Michigan (specifically their district) a more desirable place for them as a future employee, future 
homeowner and future taxpayer? 

http://www.legislature.mi.gov/
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Think about what you will leave behind to help the legislator remember your meeting. It is not advisable to 
leave lengthy reading material. If you are a culinary class, cook or bake a treat for them. If you are a welding 
class, make a desk ornament. Give them something that will help them remember you above all of the 
other people they will meet that day.  

At the end of your meeting, thank the legislator (or their staff). Don’t over extend your stay. More than 
likely their next appointment is waiting.  

Be sure to write a hand-written thank you when you return to your school. Use it to reiterate your talking 
points and review what had been discussed during the question and answer period of your visit. If you met 
with the staff, this will provide a good summary for the legislator to learn what you had discussed.  

Tweet or post pictures from your visit on social media and tag the legislator! You may also wish to write a 
news release highlighting the visit. 

When you return to school, update the superintendent and your board about your visit. Have the students 
share their experience at the next Board of Education meeting (hopefully media will attend and highlight 
the event). If legislation was discussed or you were able to follow a bill through the legislative process 
during your visit, help the students track the bill’s progress. The students will appreciate seeing their efforts 
potentially have an impact on Michigan Compiled Laws!  
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U.S. Representatives and Senators 
All U.S. Representatives can be contacted through their webpages. Area code for all phone numbers is 202. 

Name Party District Address Phone Webpage 
Bergman, Jack R 1 566 Cannon Washington DC 20515 225-4735 Bergman.house.gov 
Huizenga, Bill R 2 2232 Rayburn Washington DC 20515 225-4401 Huizenga.house.gov 
Meijer, Peter R 3 1508 Longworth Washington DC 20515 225-3831 Meijer.house.gov 
Moolenaar, John R 4 117 Cannon Washington DC 20515 225-3561 Moolenaar.house.gov 
Kildee, Daniel D 5 200 Cannon Washington DC 20515 225-3611 Dankildee.house.gov 
Upton, Fred R 6 2183 Rayburn Washington DC 20515 225-3761 Upton.house.gov 
Walberg, Tim R 7 2266 Rayburn Washington DC 20515 225-6276 Walberg.house.gov 
Slotkin, Elissa D 8 1210 Longworth Washington DC 20515 225-4872 Slotkin.house.gov 
Levin, Andy D 9 312 Cannon Washington DC 20515 225-4961 Andylevin.house.gov 
McClain, Lisa R 10 218 Cannon Washington DC 20515 225-2106 Mcclain.house.gov 
Stevens, Haley D 11 1510 Longworth Washington DC 20515 225-8171 Stevens.house.gov 
Dingell, Debbie D 12 116 Cannon Washington DC 20515 225-4071 Debbiedingell.gov 
Tlaib, Rashida D 13 1628 Longworth Washington DC 20515 225-5126 Tlaib.house.gov 
Lawrence, Brenda D 14 2463 Rayburn Washington DC 20515 225-5802 Lawrence.house.gov 
Peters, Gary D Senate 724 Hart Washington DC 20510 224-6221 Peters.senate.gov 
Stabenow, 
Debbie 

D Senate 731 Hart Washington DC 20510 224-4822 Stabenow.senate.gov 
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Michigan State Representatives  
All phone numbers begin: (517) 373-xxxx 
Mail for all MI Representatives can be addressed to one of the following: 

HOB:         

Anderson House Office Building 
124 North Capitol Avenue 
P.O. Box 30014 
Lansing, MI 48909-7514 

C:  

Capitol Building 
100 North Capitol Avenue 
P.O. Box 30014 
Lansing, MI 48909-7514 

Name District Phone Email Address 
Yancey, Tenisha (D-Harper 
Woods) 1 517-373-0154 tenishayancey@house.mi.gov 585 HOB 

Tate, Joe (D-Detroit) 2 517-373-1776 JoeTate@house.mi.gov 586 HOB 
Thanedar, Shri (D-Detroit) 3 517-373-0144 shrithanedar@house.mi.gov 587 HOB 
Aiyash, Abraham (D-
Hamtramck) 4 517-373-1008 AbrahamAiyash@house.mi.gov 588 HOB 

Johnson, Cynthia (D-Detroit) 5 517-373-0844 CynthiaAJohnson@house.mi.gov 589 HOB 

Carter, Tyrone (D-Detroit) 6 517-373-0823 TyroneCarter@house.mi.gov 685 HOB 

Scott, Helena (D-Detroit) 7 517-373-2276 helenascott@house.mi.gov 686 HOB 

Young, Stephanie (D-Detroit) 8 517-373-3815 stephanieyoung@house.mi.gov 687 HOB 

Whitsett, Karen (D-Detroit) 9 517-373-6990 KarenWhitsett@house.mi.gov 688 HOB 

Cavanagh, Mary (D-Redford 
Township) 10 517-373-0857 MaryCavanagh@house.mi.gov 689 HOB 

Jones, Jewell (D-Inkster) 11 517-373-0849 JewellJones@house.mi.gov 690 HOB 

Garza, Alex (D-Taylor) 12 517-373-0852 AlexGarza@house.mi.gov 691 HOB 

Liberati, Tullio (D-Allen Park) 13 517-373-0845 TullioLiberati@house.mi.gov 692 HOB 
Clemente, Cara (D-Lincoln 
Park) 14 517-373-0140 CaraClemente@house.mi.gov 693 HOB 
Hammoud, Abdullah (D-
Dearborn) 15 517-373-0847 AbdullahHammoud@house.mi.gov 694 HOB 

Coleman, Kevin (D-Westland) 16 517-373-2576 KevinColeman@house.mi.gov 695 HOB 

Bellino, Joe (R-Monroe) 17 517-373-1530 JosephBellino@house.mi.gov 696 HOB 
Hertel, Kevin (D-Saint Clair 
Shores) 18 517-373-1180 KevinHertel@house.mi.gov 697 HOB 

Pohutsky, Laurie (D-Livonia) 19 517-373-3920 LauriePohutsky@house.mi.gov 698 HOB 

Koleszar, Matt (D-Plymouth) 20 517-373-3816 MattKoleszar@house.mi.gov 699 HOB 
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Puri, Ranjeev (D-Canton) 21 517-373-2575 RanjeevPuri@house.mi.gov 785 HOB 
Steenland, Richard (D-
Roseville) 22 517-373-0854 richardsteenland@house.mi.gov 786 HOB 

Camilleri, Darrin (D-
Brownstown Township) 23 517-373-0855 DarrinCamilleri@house.mi.gov 787 HOB 

Marino, Steve (R-Harrison 
Township) 24 517-373-0113 SteveMarino@house.mi.gov 788 HOB 
Shannon, Nate (D-Sterling 
Heights) 25 517-373-2275 NateShannon@house.mi.gov 789 HOB 

Ellison, Jim (D-Royal Oak) 26 517-373-3818 JimEllison@house.mi.gov 790 HOB 

Weiss, Regina (D-Oak Park) 27 517-373-0478 ReginaWeiss@house.mi.gov 791 HOB 

Stone, Lori (D-Warren) 28 517-373-1772 LoriStone@house.mi.gov 792 HOB 

Carter, Brenda (D-Pontiac) 29 517-373-0475 BrendaCarter@house.mi.gov 793 HOB 

Farrington, Diana (R-Utica) 30 517-373-7768 DianaFarrington@house.mi.gov 794 HOB 

Sowerby, William (D-Clinton 
Township) 31 517-373-0159 WilliamSowerby@house.mi.gov 795 HOB 

Hornberger, Pamela (R-
Chesterfield) 32 517-373-8931 PamelaHornberger@house.mi.gov 251 C 

Yaroch, Jeff (R-Richmond) 33 517-373-0820 JeffYaroch@house.mi.gov 797 HOB 

Neeley, Cynthia (D-Flint) 34 517-373-8808 SheldonNeeley@house.mi.gov 798 HOB 

Bolden, Kyra (D-Southfield) 35 517-373-1788 KyraBolden@house.mi.gov 799 HOB 

Wozniak, Doug (R-Shelby 
Township) 36 517-373-0843 DouglasWozniak@house.mi.gov 885 HOB 

Steckloff, Samantha (D-
Farmington Hills) 37 517-373-1793 SamanthaSteckloff@house.mi.gov 886 HOB 

Breen, Kelly (D-Novi) 38 517-373-0827 KellyBreen@house.mi.gov 887 HOB 

Berman, Ryan (R-Commerce 
Township) 39 517-373-1799 RyanBerman@house.mi.gov 888 HOB 
Manoogian, Mari (D-
Birmingham) 40 517-373-8670 MariManoogian@house.mi.gov 889 HOB 

Kuppa, Padma (D-Troy) 41 517-373-1783 PadmaKuppa@house.mi.gov 890 HOB 

Bollin, Ann (R-Brighton) 42 517-373-1784 AnnBollin@house.mi.gov 891 HOB 

Vacancy (R-Independence 
Township) 43 517-373-0615 Vacancy  

Maddock, Matt (R-Milford) 44 517-373-2616 MattMaddock@house.mi.gov 893 HOB 
Tisdel, Mark (R-Rochester 
Hills) 45 517-373-1773 MarkTisdel@house.mi.gov 894 HOB 
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Reilly, John (R-Oakland 
Township) 46 517-373-1798 JohnReilly@house.mi.gov 895 HOB 

Bezotte, Bob (R-Howell) 47 517-373-8835 RobertBezotte@house.mi.gov 896 HOB 

Martin, David (R-Davison) 48 517-373-7557 DavidMartin@house.mi.gov 897 HOB 

Cherry, John (D-Flint) 49 517-373-7515 JohnCherry@house.mi.gov 898 HOB 

Sneller, Tim (D-Burton) 50 517-373-3906 TimSneller@house.mi.gov 899 HOB 

Mueller, Mike (R-Linden) 51 517-373-1780 MikeMueller@house.mi.gov 985 HOB 
Lasinski, Donna (D-Scio 
Township) 52 517-373-0828 DonnaLasinski@house.mi.gov 167 C 

Rabhi, Yousef (D-Ann Arbor) 53 517-373-2577 YousefRabhi@house.mi.gov 141 C 

Peterson, Ronnie (D-Ypsilanti) 54 517-373-1771 RonniePeterson@house.mi.gov 988 HOB 

Brabec, Felicia (D-Pittsfield 
Township) 55 517-373-1792 FeliciaBrabec@house.mi.gov 989 HOB 

Clements, TC (R-Temperance) 56 517-373-2617 TCClements@house.mi.gov 990 HOB 

Kahle, Bronna (R-Adrian) 57 517-373-1706 BronnaKahle@house.mi.gov 991 HOB 

Fink, Andrew (R-Hillsdale) 58 517-373-1794 AndrewFink@house.mi.gov 992 HOB 

Carra, Steve (R-Three Rivers) 59 517-373-0832 SteveCarra@house.mi.gov 993 HOB 

Rogers, Julie (D-Kalamazoo) 60 517-373-1785 JulieRogers@house.mi.gov 994 HOB 

Morse, Christine (D-Texas 
Township) 61 517-373-1774 ChristineMorse@house.mi.gov 995 HOB 

Haadsma, Jim (D-Battle Creek) 62 517-373-0555 JimHaadsma@house.mi.gov 996 HOB 
Hall, Matt (R-Emmett 
Township) 63 517-373-1787 MattHall@house.mi.gov 997 HOB 

Alexander, Julie (R-Hanover) 64 517-373-1795 JulieAlexander@house.mi.gov 998 HOB 

Lightner, Sarah (R-Springport) 65 517-373-1775 SarahLightner@house.mi.gov 999 HOB 

Griffin, Beth (R-Mattawan) 66 517-373-0839 BethGriffin@house.mi.gov 
1085 
HOB 

Hope, Kara (D-Holt) 67 517-373-0587 KaraHope@house.mi.gov 
1086 
HOB 

Anthony, Sarah (D-Lansing) 68 517-373-0826 sarahanthony@house.mi.gov 
1087 
HOB 

Brixie, Julie (D-Okemos) 69 517-373-1786 JulieBrixie@house.mi.gov 
1088 
HOB 

Outman, Pat (R-Six Lakes) 70 517-373-0834 PatOutman@house.mi.gov 
1089 
HOB 

Witwer, Angela (D-Delta 
Township) 71 517-373-0853 AngelaWitwer@house.mi.gov 

1090 
HOB 

Johnson, Steve (R-Wayland) 72 517-373-0840 StevenJohnson@house.mi.gov 
1091 
HOB 
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Posthumus, Bryan (R-Oakfield 
Township) 73 517-373-0218 BryanPosthumus@house.mi.gov 

1092 
HOB 

Huizenga, Mark (R-Walker) 74 517-373-8900 MarkHuizenga@house.mi.gov 
1093 
HOB 

LaGrand, David (D-Grand 
Rapids) 75 517-373-2668 DavidLaGrand@house.mi.gov 

1094 
HOB 

Hood, Rachel (D-Grand 
Rapids) 76 517-373-0822 RachelHood@house.mi.gov 

1095 
HOB 

Brann, Tommy (R-Wyoming) 77 517-373-2277 TommyBrann@house.mi.gov 
1096 
HOB 

Paquette, Brad (R-Niles) 78 517-373-1796 BradPaquette@house.mi.gov 
1097 
HOB 

Wendzel, Pauline (R-
Watervliet) 79 517-373-1403 PaulineWendzel@house.mi.gov 

1098 
HOB 

Whiteford, Mary (R-Casco 
Township) 80 517-373-0836 MaryWhiteford@house.mi.gov 372 C 

Eisen, Gary (R-Saint Clair 
Township) 81 517-373-1790 GaryEisen@house.mi.gov 

1185 
HOB 

Howell, Gary (R-North Branch) 82 517-373-1800 GaryHowell@house.mi.gov 
1186 
HOB 

Beeler, Andrew (R-Fort Gratiot) 83 517-373-0835 andrewbeeler@house.mi.gov 
1187 
HOB 

Green, Phil (R-Millington) 84 517-373-0476 RepPhilGreen@house.mi.gov 
1188 
HOB 

Frederick, Ben (R-Owosso) 85 517-373-0841 BenFrederick@house.mi.gov 153 C 

Albert, Thomas (R-Lowell) 86 517-373-0846 ThomasAlbert@house.mi.gov 351 C 

Calley, Julie (R-Portland) 87 517-373-0842 JulieCalley@house.mi.gov 
1191 
HOB 

Meerman, Luke (R-
Coopersville) 88 517-373-1830 LukeMeerman@house.mi.gov 

1192 
HOB 

Lilly, Jim (R-Park Township) 89 517-373-0838 JimLilly@house.mi.gov 374 C 

Slagh, Bradley (R-Zeeland) 90 517-373-0830 BradleySlagh@house.mi.gov 
1194 
HOB 

VanWoerkom, Greg (R-Norton 
Shores) 91 517-373-3436 GregVanWoerkom@house.mi.gov 

1195 
HOB 

Sabo, Terry (D-Muskegon) 92 517-373-2646 TerrySabo@house.mi.gov 
1196 
HOB 

Filler, Graham (R-DeWitt) 93 517-373-1778 GrahamFiller@house.mi.gov 
1197 
HOB 

Wakeman, Rodney (R-
Saginaw Township) 94 517-373-0837 RodneyWakeman@house.mi.gov 

1198 
HOB 

O'Neal, Amos (D-Saginaw) 95 517-373-0152 AmosONeal@house.mi.gov 
1199 
HOB 

Beson, Timmy (R-Bay City) 96 517-373-0158 TimothyBeson@house.mi.gov 
1285 
HOB 

Wentworth, Jason (R-Farwell) 97 517-373-8962 JasonWentworth@house.mi.gov 164 C 
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Glenn, Annette (R-Midland) 98 517-373-1791 AnnetteGlenn@house.mi.gov 
1287 
HOB 

Hauck, Roger (R-Mount 
Pleasant) 99 517-373-1789 RogerHauck@house.mi.gov 

1288 
HOB 

VanSingel, Scott (R-Grant) 100 517-373-7317 ScottVanSingel@house.mi.gov 
1289 
HOB 

O'Malley, Jack (R-Lake Ann) 101 517-373-0825 JackOMalley@house.mi.gov 
1385 
HOB 

Hoitenga, Michele (R-Manton) 102 517-373-1747 MicheleHoitenga@house.mi.gov 
1386 
HOB 

Rendon, Daire (R-Lake City) 103 517-373-3817 DaireRendon@house.mi.gov 
1387 
HOB 

Roth, John (R-Traverse City) 104 517-373-1766 JohnRoth@house.mi.gov 
1388 
HOB 

Borton, Ken (R-Gaylord) 105 517-373-0829 KenBorton@house.mi.gov 
1389 
HOB 

Allor, Sue (R-Wolverine) 106 517-373-0833 SueAllor@house.mi.gov 428 C 
Damoose, John (R-Harbor 
Springs) 107 517-373-2629 JohnDamoose@house.mi.gov 

1486 
HOB 

LaFave, Beau (R-Iron 
Mountain) 108 517-373-0156 BeauLaFave@house.mi.gov 

1487 
HOB 

Cambensy, Sara (D-Marquette) 109 517-373-0498 saracambensy@house.mi.gov 
1488 
HOB 

Markkanen, Greg (R-Hancock) 110 517-373-0850 GregMarkkanen@house.mi.gov 
1489 
HOB 
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Michigan State Senators 
All phone numbers begin: (517) 373-xxxx 
Mail for all MI Senators can be addressed to one of the following: 

AHOB:         

Binsfield Building 
P.O. Box 30036 
Lansing, MI 48909-7514 

CB:  

Capitol Building 
P.O. Box 30036 
Lansing, MI 48909-7514 

Name District Phone Email Address 
Chang, Stephanie (D-Detroit) 1 517-373-7346 senschang@senate.michigan.gov S-9 C 

Hollier, Adam (D-Detroit) 2 517-373-7748 senahollier@senate.michigan.gov 
3300 
CBB 

Santana, Sylvia (D-Detroit) 3 517-373-0990 senssantana@senate.michigan.gov 
5600 
CBB 

Bullock, Marshall (D-Detroit) 4 517-373-7918 senmbullock@senate.michigan.gov 
3500 
CBB 

Alexander, Betty (D-Detroit) 5 517-373-0994 senbalexander@senate.michigan.gov 
4300 
CBB 

Geiss, Erika (D-Taylor) 6 517-373-7800 senegeiss@senate.michigan.gov 
5500 
CBB 

Polehanki, Dayna (D-Livonia) 7 517-373-7350 sendpolehanki@senate.michigan.gov 
5400 
CBB 

Vacancy 8       

Wojno, Paul (D-Warren) 9 517-373-8360 senpwojno@senate.michigan.gov 
6300 
CBB 

MacDonald, Michael (R-
Macomb Township) 10 517-373-7315 senmmacdonald@senate.michigan.gov 

4200 
CBB 

Moss, Jeremy (D-Southfield) 11 517-373-7888 senjmoss@senate.michigan.gov 
6400 
CBB 

Bayer, Rosemary (D-Beverly 
Hills) 12 517-373-2417 senrbayer@senate.michigan.gov 

3600 
CBB 

McMorrow, Mallory (D-Royal 
Oak) 13 517-373-2523 senmmcmorrow@senate.michigan.gov 

6200 
CBB 

Johnson, Ruth (R-Holly) 14 517-373-1636 senrjohnson@senate.michigan.gov 
7300 
CBB 

Runestad, Jim (R-White Lake) 15 517-373-1758 senjrunestad@senate.michigan.gov 
7500 
CBB 

Shirkey, Mike (R-Clarklake) 16 517-373-5932 senmshirkey@senate.michigan.gov S-106 C 

Zorn, Dale (R-Ida) 17 517-373-3543 sendzorn@senate.michigan.gov 
5100 
CBB 

Irwin, Jeff (D-Ann Arbor) 18 517-373-2406 senjirwin@senate.michigan.gov 
5300 
CBB 

Bizon, John (R-Battle Creek) 19 517-373-2426 senjbizon@senate.michigan.gov 
3400 
CBB 
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McCann, Sean (D-Kalamazoo) 20 517-373-5100 sensmccann@senate.michigan.gov 
6600 
CBB 

LaSata, Kim (R-Bainbridge 
Township) 21 517-373-6960 senklasata@senate.michigan.gov S-310 C 

Theis, Lana (R-Brighton) 22 517-373-2420 senltheis@senate.michigan.gov 
7400 
CBB 

Hertel, Curtis Jr. (D-East 
Lansing) 23 517-373-1734 senchertel@senate.michigan.gov 

7600 
CBB 

Barrett, Tom (R-Charlotte) 24 517-373-3447 sentbarrett@senate.michigan.gov 
3200 
CBB 

Lauwers, Dan (R-Brockway) 25 517-373-7708 sendlauwers@senate.michigan.gov S-2 C 

Nesbitt, Aric (R-Lawton) 26 517-373-0793 senanesbitt@senate.michigan.gov 
6100 
CBB 

Ananich, Jim (D-Flint) 27 517-373-0142 senjananich@senate.michigan.gov S-105 C 

Vacancy 28       
Brinks, Winnie (D-Grand 
Rapids) 29 517-373-1801 senwbrinks@senate.michigan.gov 

6500 
CBB 

Victory, Roger (R-Georgetown 
Township) 30 517-373-6920 senrvictory@senate.michigan.gov 

4100 
CBB 

Daley, Kevin (R-Lum) 31 517-373-1777 senkdaley@senate.michigan.gov 
3100 
CBB 

Horn, Ken (R-Frankenmuth) 32 517-373-1760 senkhorn@senate.michigan.gov S-132 C 

Outman, Rick (R-Six Lakes) 33 517-373-3760 senroutman@senate.michigan.gov 
4400 
CBB 

Bumstead, Jon (R-Newaygo) 34 517-373-1635 senjbumstead@senate.michigan.gov 
4600 
CBB 

VanderWall, Curt (R-Ludington) 35 517-373-1725 sencvanderwall@senate.michigan.gov 
4500 
CBB 

Stamas, Jim (R-Midland) 36 517-373-7946 senjstamas@senate.michigan.gov S-324 C 
Schmidt, Wayne (R-Traverse 
City) 37 517-373-2413 senwschmidt@senate.michigan.gov S-8 C 

McBroom, Ed (R-Vulcan) 38 517-373-7840 senemcbroom@senate.michigan.gov 
7200 
CBB 
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Lansing Capitol Complex 
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Downtown Lansing Map 
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Map: Michigan’s 14 Congressional Districts 
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Map: Michigan’s 110 HouseDistricts 
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Map: Michigan’s 38 Senate Districts 
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Map: Career Education Planning Districts 
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The Campaign Finance Act 
• All information disseminated by a district relating to a ballot proposal must be factual without 

expressly advocating for or against the proposal if district funds are used.  
• Board members and school employees may engage in campaign activities which support or oppose 

a ballot proposal on their own time as long as district funds aren’t used.  
• A district may not give or loan paper, pencils, duplicating equipment, printing supplies and sundry 

items to a campaign committee supporting or opposing a ballot proposal.  
• Leasing school facilities, including office space or phones, to a community group supporting or 

opposing a ballot proposal for the purpose of contacting voters is prohibited.  
• The teachers’ lounge, school bulletin boards, and other areas within a district building may not be 

used to disseminate literature supporting or opposing a ballot proposal even if it was printed by an 
outside organization.  

• A school district may not use public resources to create and maintain Internet links to websites, 
organizations, commentary or editorials that expressly support or oppose a ballot proposal if the 
district does so for the purpose of influencing the outcome of the proposal.  

• School buildings may be used for presentations supporting or opposing a ballot proposal after 
school hours pursuant to board policy. Care should be taken to ensure that facilities are equally 
available to both proponents and opponents and appropriate fees, if required by board policy, are 
administered consistently.  

• Board members and school employees may use their own materials to draft letters to the editor to 
express their opinions on a ballot proposal.  

• The occasional, incidental use of public resources by a superintendent to communicate his or her 
views on a ballot proposal to constituents or the media is permissible.  

• A school official is prohibited from sending a mass email or mailing that expressly advocates for or 
against a ballot proposal. 

• A school district may produce or disseminate debates, interviews or commentary regarding a ballot 
proposal if it’s done in the regular course of broadcasting or publication (e.g., the normal, routine 
publication schedule of the broadcast or publication).  

• A school board may discuss its support of or opposition to a ballot proposal at an open meeting as 
well as adopt a resolution supporting or opposing the proposal and record the resolution in the 
meeting minutes. However, the use of public resources to distribute or publicize the resolution 
beyond the regular provision of factual information regarding actions taken by the board is 
prohibited.  

• Board members may wear T-shirts or buttons that support or oppose a ballot proposal at board 
meetings if not prohibited by policy. School employees may also wear these items at school if not 
prohibited by policy or the district’s collective bargaining agreement.  

• Unions and associations may communicate with their members about a ballot proposal by using 
school mailboxes provided that such communication is sent only to the collective bargaining 
representatives’ members. 
 
 
Excerpted/adapted from The Grassroots Advocacy Toolkit, [http://gomasa.org/grass- roots-toolkit] a publication of the Michigan 
Association of School Administrators and the Michigan Association of Intermediate School Administrators and their Government 
Relations Department. 
 
 
 
 
 

http://gomasa.org/grass-%20roots-toolkit
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Glossary of Terms 
Act (also known as Public Act): A bill that has been approved by the Legislature and signed into law by the 
Governor, filed with the Secretary of State, and assigned a Public Act number.  

Ad Hoc Committee: A committee appointed for a special purpose. An ad hoc committee automatically 
dissolves upon the completion of a specified task or at the end of a biennial session.  

Adjournment: The conclusion of the day’s session, until the next session day designated by the Legislature. 
The final adjournment, sine die, ends the year’s session.  

Adoption: Approval or acceptance by a house; applied to amendments, resolutions, and joint resolutions. 
This is in contrast to “pass”, which means to enact a bill by the required number of votes.  

Advice and Consent: A constitutional provision providing for confirmation by the Senate of certain 
appointments made by the Governor.  

Agenda: Schedule of business proposed for each legislative day or for a committee or subcommittee 
meeting.  

Amendment: A proposed change, addition, or deletion to a bill, joint resolution or resolution. Amendments 
may be offered by individual legislators or by a committee.  

Analysis: A detailed description, generally in non-legal language, of a bill or joint resolution considered by 
the Legislature. Prepared by the House Legislative Analysis Section and the Senate Fiscal Agency Legislative 
Analysis Unit, analyses often contain background information on a bill or joint resolution and its fiscal 
implications, where appropriate.  

Appropriations: The authorization to spend state and federal funds. Probably the most important function 
of the Legislature, appropriating money is carried out by passing bills, which authorize units (departments, 
agencies, and institutions) of government to spend money for specified purposes.  

Approved by Governor: Signature of the Governor on a bill passed by both houses of the Legislature.  

At the Call of the Chair: A recess of the House or Senate which is ended by the presiding officer calling the 
body to order (usually very brief). 

Bill: A proposed law introduced in the Legislature for consideration. 

Bill History: A record of all the action on any given proposal. The term is also applied to action on 
resolutions and joint resolutions. 

Bill Laid Over: A parliamentary procedure which allows a bill to lie over one day under the rules. 

Bill Printed and Filed: Process by which copies of bills are made available to embers and to the public. This 
is a formal notice and is printed in the House and Senate Journal by bill number, a joint resolution letter, 
and date of filing. 

Calendar: The listing of bills, resolutions and other business items to be considered by the Senate or House. 
The calendars are published for each session day, and items are considered in the order listed unless 
changes are made during a session. The calendar also contains a list of future committee meetings and 
public hearings. 
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Call of the Senate or House: An order of the majority of members present to compel the attendance of all 
the members to their chamber. During a call of the House or Senate, the doors are closed, members are not 
permitted to leave the floor area, and the Sergeant-at Arms (and occasionally the State Police) may be sent 
to bring absent members to the chambers. 

Call the Question: A motion to halt debate on a question in order to begin the vote on the question. 
(Sometimes called “call the previous question” or “move the previous question.”) 

Caucus: Meeting of a group of legislators called on the basis of party affiliation or other interest. Caucuses 
are usually closed to staff, the media, and the public. 

Chair: Presiding officer during session or Chair of a committee, subcommittee, or task force. 

Chamber: Official hall for the meeting of a legislative body. 

Clerk of the House: Parliamentarian for the House of Representatives. The person in this position performs 
numerous administrative and technical services, especially during House sessions. The Assistant Clerk of the 
House aids in performance of those duties. 

Co-sponsor: Any member signed on, other than the prime sponsor, proposing any bill, joint resolution, or 
resolution. Each bill/joint resolution/resolution has a prime sponsor and co-sponsors. 

Committee: A body of elected members delegated by the House or Senate to consider and make 
recommendations concerning disposition of bills, resolutions, and other related matters referred to it. 
Committees are appointed by the Speaker of the House or the Senate Majority Leader and are organized 
according to subject matter. 

Committee Bill Record: The listing of bills and resolutions that have been referred to committees. The 
committee bill records also list any action taken on a bill or resolution by the committee. Both House and 
Senate committee bill records are updated daily while the chamber is in session. 

Committee Chair: A member appointed by the Speaker of the House or the Senate Majority Leader to 
function as the parliamentary head of a standing or special committee. 

Committee Meetings: Meetings by bodies of elected members delegated by the House or Senate to 
consider and make recommendations concerning disposition of bills, resolutions, and other related matters 
referred to them. Committees are appointed by the Speaker of the House or the Senate Majority Leader 
and are organized according to subject matter. 

Committee of the Whole: A parliamentary procedure (in the Senate) in which the entire body becomes a 
committee for the purpose of working on a bill or joint resolution. 

Committee Report: An official release from a committee of a bill or resolution with a specific 
recommendation or without recommendation. 

Communication: Information transmitted between the two houses; and to and from them, the Governor, 
state agencies, or other public bodies. 

Companion Bill: A bill which is part of a group or package of bills that is necessary to accomplish a single 
legislative goal. Companion bills are often tie-barred. 

Compiled Laws: Database or book comprising all existing state laws up to a specific date. 
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Concur: Agreement on the part of one of the houses to the other’s actions, or agreement by a house to the 
recommendation of a committee. 

Concurrent Resolutions: A resolution expressing the sentiment or intent of both houses, on matters of 
interest of the Legislature, the State, and the Nation.  

Conference Committee: A committee, consisting of three members from each house, which is appointed to 
resolve differences in a bill or resolution that has been passed in different versions in each house.  

Conference Report: A report, signed by a majority of the conferees of each house, consisting of agreements 
reconciling the different versions of a bill passed by the House and Senate. A conference report must be 
approved in each house by the same number votes as it takes to pass the bill.  

Consent Calendar: Noncontroversial bills in the House, or resolutions in the Senate, which are scheduled 
for action and are not subject to amendment or debate.  

Constitution: The fundamental principles of the State that guarantees powers and duties of the 
government and guarantees certain rights to the people. Michigan’s current State Constitution was 
adopted in 1963.  

Constitutional Amendment: A Joint Resolution passed by both houses which affects the State Constitution 
and which requires approval by voters at a general election. Convene: The meeting of the Legislature daily, 
weekly, and at the beginning of a session as provided by the Constitution or law.  

Discharge: An action to relieve a committee of further jurisdiction over a bill or resolution that had been 
referred to it.  

Effective Date: The date a law becomes binding, either upon a date specified in the law itself in 
combination with immediate effect, or in the absence of a specific date or immediate effect vote, 90 days 
after sine die adjournment. Immediate effect requires a vote of two thirds of the Members elected and 
serving.  

Enrolled Bill: The final copy of a bill passed by the Legislature which is submitted to the Governor for 
signature. The enrolled bill is signed by the Clerk of the House and Secretary of the Senate before 
presentation.  

Excused: Absence of a Member with permission of the body.  

Executive Budget: Recommended allocation of state moneys presented by the Governor for consideration 
by the Legislature. The Executive Budget is normally submitted in January. 

Executive Order: An order issued by the Governor. It may take several forms, but the types of Executive 
Orders most often of interest to the Legislature and possibly acted upon by the Legislature are those to 
reorganize State government pursuant to the Governor’s constitutional re-organization powers or to 
reduce appropriation line items.  

Extraordinary Vote: A vote that requires more than a majority of the members elected and serving for 
passage, such as requirements for a two-thirds or 3/4 majority.  

Filibuster: An action such as prolonged speech that obstructs progress in legislative assembly while not 
technically contravening the required procedures.  

Fiscal Year: An accounting period of 12 months which starts on October 1 in Michigan.  
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Five Day Rule-Appropriations: The House Rules prevent an appropriations bill from being read a second 
time until five days after the bill is reported out of the Appropriations Committee.  

Five Day Rule-State Constitution: Michigan’s State Constitution requires that all bills must be printed and in 
possession of the Members five days before they are passed.  

Floor: That portion of the chamber of each body reserved during session for members and officers of the 
body and other persons who granted the privilege.  

Gallery: Balconies of each chamber from which people may view proceedings of the Legislature.  

General Orders: An order of business in which the Senate meets as a Committee of the Whole to consider a 
bill or joint resolution after the bill or joint resolution is reported out of committee back to the full Senate 
with the committee’s recommendation. During General Orders, other amendments offered by other 
members of the Senate are considered, as well as advancement of the bill or joint resolution to the order of 
Third Reading of Bills for final passage or adoption.  

Germane: A point of order raised by a member to question whether an amendment is relevant, 
appropriate, and in a natural and logical sequence to the subject matter to be included in the bill or 
resolution (or in discussions of the bill or resolution) before the body.  

House Committee Bill Record: A House committee bill record is a report of all bills and resolutions that 
have been referred to that committee in the current session. There is one House Committee Bill Record for 
each standing committee. 

House Journal or Senate Journal: An official chronological record of the action taken on all bills, joint 
resolutions, and resolutions and all proceedings of the respective houses. Journals are published for each 
day the House and Senate are in session.  

House Minority Leader: Elected by the members of the House minority party to lead them. Included in this 
person’s responsibilities are being the spokesperson for the minority party, nomination and consultation 
with the Speaker of the House on the appointment of minority members to committees, as well as other 
leadership responsibilities.  

House of Representatives: One of the legislative bodies of Michigan’s bicameral (two house) Legislature, 
consisting of 110 Representatives elected for two-year terms. This body is commonly referred to as the 
“House.” (By itself, the word “house” may refer either to the House of Representatives or the Senate.)  

House or Senate Resolution: A resolution that takes effect after it is adopted by one house only.  

Immediate Effect: A vote to have a bill become effective immediately upon approval by the Governor and 
filing with the Secretary of State or upon a date specified. If a bill is not given immediate effect, it takes 
effect in accordance with the constitutional provision that states no act shall take effect until the expiration 
of 90 days from the end of the session at which the bill was enacted. The motion to give a bill immediate 
effect requires a two-thirds vote in each house.  

Immediate Passage: Motion allowing a bill to move from one order of business to the Order of Third 
Reading for passage on the same legislative day.  

Initiative: The method of initiating legislation by the people. If sufficient signatures are certified by the 
State Board of Canvassers, the petition is sent to each house of the Legislature for action within 40 days. If 
not enacted by the Legislature, an initiative petition goes on the next general election ballot for action by 
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the People. If adopted by the People, an initiated law may be amended by the Legislature by three-fourths 
vote of the Members elected and serving in each house. 

Invocation: Prayer rendered at the beginning of a session.  

Joint Committee: A committee of the Legislature composed of both Senate and House members. 

Joint Convention or Joint Session: The assembling of both houses of the Legislature for a meeting. Joint 
conventions are normally held in the House Chamber.  

Joint Resolutions: A document used to propose an amendment to the Michigan Constitution, to ratify an 
amendment to the Constitution of the United States, or to handle certain matters where power is solely 
vested in the Legislatures of the states by the United States Constitution. Joint resolutions used to propose 
amendments to the Michigan Constitution require a two-thirds majority in each house to pass. Joint 
resolutions are not considered by the Governor.  

Joint Rules: Joint Rules governing relationships between and affecting matters between the two houses.  

Journals: The official records of the actions of the House of Representatives and the Senate published 
following each day’s session. Although not a verbatim account of what takes place on the floor, the journals 
record all actions, communication, and roll call votes. The journals are published in bound volumes for each 
year.  

Laid Over: Under the rules, any items requiring publication in the journal before consideration must be 
postponed one day. The act of an item being laid over could also be accomplished by a motion to postpone 
consideration.  

Lame Duck: Time that occurs whenever one legislative session meets after its successor is elected, but 
before the successor’s term begins. 

Leave of Absence: Permission granted by the legislative body to a member who wishes to be absent, 
usually for a specific period.  

Legislative Auditor General: A constitutional officer appointed by majority vote of each house of the 
Legislature who conducts audits of all state agencies.  

Legislative Council: A joint, bi-partisan committee which has a number of constitutional and statutory 
functions. One of its primary functions is oversight of the legal drafting, research, and editing staff for the 
Legislature.  

Legislator: An elected representative or senator.  

Line-item Veto: Power exercised by the Governor to veto specific items in an appropriation bill, while still 
signing the remainder of the bill into law. 

Local Act: Legislation enacted into law that applies to a local unit of government only. It requires a two-
thirds vote to pass.  

Majority Elected and Serving: A number of members equal to one more than one-half of those members 
who are currently serving in a house.  

Mason’s Manual: A manual of legislative practice and procedure (similar to but not the same as Robert’s 
Rules) used as a supplement to the State Constitution, the House or Senate Rules, Joint Rules, and statutes. 
The adopted parliamentary authority of the Legislature is Mason’s Manual of Legislative Procedure.  
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Message from Senate or House: An official communication from the opposite house that is read into the 
official record. The most common message is related to bills.  

Message from the Governor: An official communication from the Governor that is read into the official 
record and published in the Journals.  

Messages: A portion of each session is set aside to formally receive and record communication from the 
opposite chamber (these primarily deal with bills and resolutions which have been acted upon). Messages 
also includes those communication of record received from the Governor pertaining to appointments, 
executive orders, signing bills and vetoes.  

Michigan Compiled Laws: All existing general and permanent laws of the State.  

Minutes: An accurate record of committee meeting proceedings signed by the Chair, which become part of 
the committee records for archival purposes.  

Motion: A formal proposal submitted by a member of a legislative body requesting some action be taken by 
that body. Sometimes called questions, motions are categorized by the order (precedence) in which they 
must be considered.  

Motion to Reconsider: A motion which, if adopted, places the question where a decision was just made in 
the same status it was prior to the vote on the question. 

No Vote Explanation: A constitutional provision that permits any member to offer the reason for voting 
against any act or proceeding to be included in the journal as part of the record. The rules governing this 
constitutional right differ in the two houses. 

Officers: The portion of the legislative staff elected by the membership. In Michigan, only the Clerk of the 
House and Secretary of the Senate are elected by the Membership.  

Orders of Business: The order in which the House or Senate considers matters pending before it.  

Out of Order: Not being conducted under proper parliamentary rules and procedures. Parliamentary  

Inquiry: A question posed to the presiding officer which seeks clarification of a point in the proceedings.  

Pass: To give a vote of final approval to a bill in either body. Also called “final passage.”  

Pass Temporarily: To defer consideration of a matter to later in the same legislative session day.  

Passage of a Bill: Favorable action on a measure before either house. Most bills require only a majority of 
the Members elected and serving for passage.  

Passed for the Day: Commonly-used wording for a motion to postpone consideration of an amendment, a 
bill or resolution until the next session day.  

Pocket Veto: Failure of the Governor to sign a bill within the required 14 days of presentation after sine die 
adjournment.  

Postpone Indefinitely: A form of final adverse disposition of a proposal for that session of the Legislature.  

Postpone to a Day Certain: To deter consideration of a question to a definite later time or day. Precedent: 
Interpretation or compilation of rulings by presiding officers on specific procedures or rules, and which are 
established by customs and practices.  
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President of the Senate: The Lieutenant Governor of Michigan who presides over Senate sessions. In his or 
her absence, the President pro tempore, Assistant President pro tempore, or Associate President pro 
tempore preside.  

Presiding office: Person designated to preside at a legislative session.  

Previous Question: A motion to bring the debate on a question to a close and to begin taking an immediate 
vote on that question. 

Pro Tempore: The designated officer of the House or Senate acting in the absence of the regular presiding 
officer.  

Prospectives: Documents containing prospective information pertinent to the section or statute language.  

Provisionals: Documents containing provisional information pertinent to the section or statute language.  

Public Acts: Bills that have been approved by the Legislature and signed into law by the Governor, filed with 
the Secretary of State, and assigned a Public Act number.  

Public Hearing: A public meeting where legislators seek information on an issue or legislation. A public 
hearing differs from a regular committee meeting in that it is usually held at various locations throughout 
the state for the purpose of taking testimony and usually no votes are taken.  

Quorum: The number of members which must be present in a session or a committee meeting (a majority 
of those elected and serving or a majority of the members on the committee) in order to conduct most 
business.  

Re-Referral or Re-Committal: Sending a bill back to the committee from which it was reported.  

Readings: The formal steps of consideration that a bill or joint resolution goes through. As in many 
legislative bodies across the country, each bill must be read three times in each house before becoming 
law. Rules of the Senate and House provide that the first and second times may be by title only. However, 
the third time shall be in full, unless otherwise ordered unanimously by the Senate or by three-quarters of 
the members serving in the House of Representatives. This is a constitutional requirement designed to 
make sure citizens have notification of the bill before it becomes law.  

Recall of a Bill: A motion which enables the originating house to recall an enrolled bill that has been 
presented to the Governor. Both houses must approve the recall before the message is sent to the 
Governor.  

Recede: Withdrawing from an amendment or position on a matter.  

Recess: A temporary interruption in the day’s or several days’ sessions, during which no business is 
considered. Sometimes used in connection with a seasonal adjournment of the Legislature, as in “spring 
recess.” 

Reconsideration: To re-vote on an issue. Motions to reconsider a vote most often apply to the final passage 
of a bill or adoption of a joint resolution. A motion to reconsider must be made within the next two 
legislative days in the Senate or in the next legislative day for the House. Without the suspension of rules, 
no question can be reconsidered more than once in the Sen- ate or more than twice in the House.  

Record: By custom, Members often request that the “record show” or that they be “recorded” in a certain 
way; these requests, if approved, are entered in the journal.  
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Record Roll Call Vote: A vote in which each member’s “aye” or “nay” (“yes” or “no”) is recorded, except 
during Committee of the Whole in the Senate. The vote on the passage of all bills must be byrecord roll call. 
The State Constitution provides that, with the request of at least one-fifth of the members present, any 
question may be decided by a roll call vote and recorded in the journal. In the Senate, no record roll call 
votes are permitted while the Committee of the Whole is meeting.  

Referral: The sending or referring a bill or resolution to a committee.  

Regular Session: The one-year period during which a Legislature carries on business. The Constitution of 
the State of Michigan of 1963 requires that each regular session start on the second Wednesday in January 
at 12:00 noon. Each regular session shall adjourn without day, on a day determined by concurrent 
resolution, at 12:00 noon.  

Repeal: A method by which legislative action is revoked or abrogated.  

Repeals: Repealed, expired, terminated, ineffective, executed, rescinded, rejected, and revoked 
documents.  

Report: A report of a committee is a record of actions, attendance, amendments or substitutes, and/or 
recommendations.  

Report Out: To approve a bill, joint resolution, or resolution in committee and refer it to the full house for 
action.  

Request the Return of a Bill: The motion which is used to ask the opposing house to return a bill, resolution 
or joint resolution to the requesting house. This may also be made to the Governor by both houses acting 
jointly. 

Resolutions: A document expressing the will of the House or the Senate (or both, in the case of concurrent 
resolutions). Resolutions are used to urge state agencies or the Congress to take certain actions; to formally 
approve certain plans of government agencies; to conduct certain legislative business; or to establish study 
committees to examine issues. Some resolutions are also offered by members as an expression of 
congratulations, commemoration or tribute to an individual or group.  

Roll Call: The recorded vote on an issue before the body; either by an electronic tabulating machine or by 
voice vote.  

Rule Suspension: Temporarily set aside a rule.  

Rules: Pursuant to the State Constitution, both the House and the Senate operate under their own set of 
rules, which specify the operations of the chamber and the procedures of session, including the actions 
involved in each stage of the lawmaking process. For matters involving both houses (such as conference 
committees), there are Joint Rules of the Senate and House of Representatives.  

Same As: Identical bills introduced into both the House and Senate. The purpose of “same as” bills is to 
expedite progress by allowing simultaneous consideration.  

Secretary of the Senate: The Senate’s chief administrative officer and parliamentarian. The person in this 
position performs numerous administrative and technical services, especially during Senate sessions. The 
Assistant Secretary of the Senate aids in performance of those duties.  

Select Committee: Committee appointed to consider and make recommendations for specific proposals.  
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Senate: One of the two legislative bodies that make up the bicameral (two-house) Michigan Legislature. 
The Senate consists of 38 members elected to four-year terms.  

Senate Majority Leader: Elected by the members of the Senate majority party to lead the Senate. Included 
in this person’s responsibilities are spokesperson for the Majority party, the appointment of members to 
committees, as well as numerous administrative responsibilities. 

Senate Minority Leader: Elected by members of the Senate minority party to lead them. Included in this 
person’s responsibilities is the spokesperson for the minority party, nomination and consultation with the 
Senate Majority Leader on the appointment of minority members to committees, as well as other 
leadership responsibilities.  

Separate Amendments: Procedure to vote on amendments separately or in groups smaller than 
introduced.  

Session: Period during which the Legislature meets. Regular - the yearly session; Special - a session called by 
the Governor and limited to matters specified in advance; Daily - each day’s meeting; Joint - meeting of the 
two legislative bodies together.  

Session Schedules: A schedule for the period during which the Legislature meets. Regular Session- the 
yearly session; Special Session - a session called by the Governor and limited to matters specified in 
advance; Daily Session - each day’s meeting; Joint Session - meeting of the two legislative bodies together.  

Simple Majority: A majority of those members who cast a vote on any particular question.  

Sine Die: A Latin phrase that means “without day” or “without a day” set to reconvene. The Constitution of 
the State of Michigan of 1963 requires that the Legislature adjourn sine die as the final adjournment each 
year of a regular session. Adjournment must be at 12:00 noon on a day set by concurrent resolution.  

Speaker of the House: Elected by the membership of the House of Representatives to lead that body. 
Included in this person’s responsibilities is spokesperson for the Majority party, the appointment of 
members to committees as well as numerous administrative responsibilities. In the absence of the Speaker, 
the Speaker pro tempore or the Associate Speaker pro tempore preside.  

Special Order: Matter of business set for consideration on a designated date.  

Sponsor: A Representative or Senator who presents a matter for consideration. Co-sponsors are those who 
subsequently sign a bill or resolution. 

Standing Committees: The committees of the House and Senate which function throughout the two-year 
Legislature. There are standing committees established by statute with specific responsibilities, although 
most standing committees are established by rule. Standing committees consider bills and resolutions, and 
are the heart of the lawmaking process. 

Status: A brief digest describing a bill or resolution, along with a history of what actions have been taken on 
the bill or resolution.  

Statutory Committee: A committee created by statute.  

Strike Out: A term used to take out existing language in the law or in a bill or resolution.  

Subcommittee: A part of a larger committee that is given responsibilities by the full committee.  
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Substitute or Sub: Another version of a bill, joint resolution or resolution, that incorporates into one 
document a substantial number of amendments to the original. House substitutes are offered by a 
committee or member in the House; Senate substitutes are offered by a committee or member in the 
Senate. Multiple substitutes may be offered in each body to the same original item, so each is referred to 
by its designation, i.e., “House Substitute (H-3)” or “Senate Substitute (S-2).”  

Supplemental Appropriation: Adjustment of funds allocated over an original appropriation. This is done by 
legislation. A bill appropriating funds to programs for which the original fiscal year appropriation was 
insufficient.  

Suspend the Rules: An action limited in scope and time that permits a body to follow a course of action 
unhampered by the provisions in its rules.  

Tie-bar: A device to condition the effectiveness of legislation on the enactment or passage of other 
specified legislation.  

Title: A concise statement of the contents of a bill.  

To Table: To postpone consideration of an item or motion for the time being or indefinitely. Consideration 
of items placed on the table can be resumed only by a successful motion to remove them from the table.  

Unanimous Consent: Request granted by a legislative body with no dissension or objection.  

Veto: An action of the Governor rejecting a measure passed by the Legislature. A Governor’s veto of a bill 
may be reconsidered by both houses, and if the bill is then passed by a two-thirds majority in each house, 
the veto is overridden and the measure becomes law.  

Veto Override: To pass a bill over Governor’s veto. This requires a two-thirds vote of the Members elected 
and serving.  

Voice Vote: Oral expression of the Members when a question is submitted for their determination. 
Response is given by “ayes” and “nays” and the presiding officer states his decision as to which side 
prevailed.  

Without Objection: A presiding officer may place a motion before the body so that it takes effect “without 
objection.” If no member makes an objection, the motion is approved. A vote of this type also is referred to 
as unanimous consent. 

Without Recommendation: A committee report on a bill or resolution which is neither favorable nor 
unfavorable. In the Senate, such committee reports automatically places an item on the table.  

Yeas and Nays: A recorded vote that shows the names and votes of each member of a legislative body on 
an issue. Pursuant to the State Constitution, with the support of one-fifth of the members present, a 
member of a legislative body can request a record roll call vote on any question. 

Source: www.michiganlegislature.org 
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Resources 
What is Career and Technical Education? 

What is a Credential? 

Investing in Career & Technical Education Yields Big Returns 

CTE: Readiness for All Careers 

Press FAQs on Career and Technical Education 

CTE in Michigan 

Career and Technical Education’s Role in Worker Retraining 

Career and Technical Education’s Role in Dropout Prevention 

CTE Works for High School Students 

Career and Technical Education in Michigan 

Career and Technical Education Improves Student Achievement in High School, College and Career 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cf7vIGx3340Vk7kO01213ut1SgE0oGig/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sNgnEw6G9UrtpGnfKQVu62ADvv_xqXHX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tMObkDfM4ErPn4ZwRVQsvz3oJ7vPtbcF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15IEgp16rUtYBpuLOXvo3CqaMMzUeZM3A/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15IEgp16rUtYBpuLOXvo3CqaMMzUeZM3A/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WOhhXJuT0Chiz9ai7jZ4Ut1Gm4PSu_ml/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CBnCo9Ay9nIi8eK3bzenETeoh9yCG2ou/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16uuCZNjzgo51Ibu5CNL77ke9l-XprMS8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iv8QQijqmRltxRthHegy6veqY0-mj6qq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iv8QQijqmRltxRthHegy6veqY0-mj6qq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1emPbNzbVB6wWmziBz7pEusG7FhAAZ3vG/view?usp=sharing
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